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Clff NEWS.
;aKs

MIOH.,

SATURDAY, JANUARY
Next Tuesday

(^yf^aUarj jor

IV.

DRY GOODS HOUSE

Our Annual Invoice

for

“ground hog” day.

NO. 2

Several ice boats have added to the

G. J. Dtekema will address the winter sport on Black lake.
young men at Bergen Hall next SunBolts, logs and wood have been
fternom
drawn In large quantities to the city

RAHER

IS

Is

J':'

30, 1897.

f Born, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Klomparens on Seventeenthstreet,on Wednes-

this week.

^ay morning— a daughter.

a position as teacher In the schools

m

Miss Lvda Yer Sohure has secured
at

lye.

Rev. Jacob West 01
Rev. R. Bloemendaalsf Muskegon
Graber, there will be no servlcee In
the German Lutheran church next has deolined the call to the Ref. church
ac Brighton,N. Y.
6 inday.
:

Owing

to the illness of

—

Serious

1897

-

is closed.

James A. Brouwer and family are
A social will be given In the First
Ref. church next Tuesday evening to occupying their magulfloeotnew home
INVESTIGATION
which all members and friends of the on east Ninth street.
congregationare Invited
Truant officer G. Blom says that the
That Needs Immediate
Miss Jennie De Vries bad charge of boys are very obedient and that be exAttention
Miss F&nnl? Verbeek’sand Miss Lil- periences no trouble In their regular
AbaoluMy Put*;
attendance at school.
Celebratedfor Its ...
Is when your eyesight commences to lian Gilbert's classesone-balf day each
and healthfulness.At
get out of gear, and trouble yo« hr this week owing to sickness.
Charles Klog of Holland called on alum and all forms of
to the cheap brands.
'.‘W
blurring and smarting and aching. i The Women’s Foreign Missionary friends in Spring Lake Saturday. Mr.
aOTAL BAKtHO
mo POT
potto sb 00.. mnr
Then is the time to consult an opti- society will meet at the M. E. church King has the finest box and basket
cian, and have him test your eyes, and parsonage next Tuesday afternoon at factory In Michigan. -G. H. News.
daughter was born to Mr. ani
adjust glasses to them. We will do 2:30 o’clock. All are Invited to attend.
Jesse Wjerda on River itreel,
Smith & Dyke will resume operathat for you in the most acientiflc and
last Saturday.
“Preparationfor American Citizen- tions In the manufacture of window
satisfactory manner at a reasonable
ship’’ will be one of the subjects treat- screens. They have changed their
A son was born to Mr. and Usu
price.
ed at the opening session of the inspi- models, their former article being an Harry Spyker on Eighteenth street,
ExaminationFree.
ration institute at Winants chapel on infringement on the Wheeler patent. lust week Thursday.
next Thursday evening.
A Joint meeting of forestry and The annual catalogue of Hope Ool-*
good
roads will bo held in the court lege is In the hands of the printer and
Miss Jennie Ten Cate was agreeably
house
at Grand Haven next week will issue shortly.
R. Stevenson,
surprised by a visit from her Sunday
school class last Friday evening. As Wednesday, Feb. 8, at 10 a. m. Papers
Bom, to Mr. aqd Mrs. W. E. Van
a token of appreciation of her services ( will be read by H. D. Post, LukeLugDyke,
on the north side, on WedtMfr* ft®
they presentedher with a handsome' ers and G. Van Schelven.
dajrmornlng-adaughter.
rocker.
The 0. & W. M. train from Chicagc
Mrs. G. J. Wolterlnk,oneof the ear*
Chief engineer of the fire depart- due feere at 9:40 p. m., was several
Heat settlers of Overlsel, died the first
Office C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
hour#late
uuui
H- miiu uu
on
Tuesday.
Auesuay.
The
no
engln
engine
------ . — ment John Dinkeloo stationed the
gave
out at East Saugatuck and it
She
was
78 years of ago*
members of Eagle Hose Co. No. 1 at

POWDER

.

But we found some departments were overstockedwith

Fall Goods such as

Dress Flannels,

#

Fall Novelties,

•

of .other

broken

m

m

Underwear, Hosiery
and many

.

lots to be closed.

W.

Room must be made for spring stock. All

of those goods, on hand were
bought for the fall trade of 1896, and they are the best that can be found in
any exclusive dry goods store, but as the spring is near approaching,those
goods will have to move.
I remain yours for Bargains.

J.

^

—

A.

1.

KRAMER,

TRY

Van der Veen Block

.*

.

Dr. A. C. V. R,

HOLLAND, MICH.

.• .*

,

All those who are in need of a pair
their engine house Id the second ward necessary to send another engine to
bring
the
train
in.
of
kid gloves or a good maokintoslt
to respond to any calls for fire during

.

Gilmore,

the severe storm on Friday night.

m#

will do well to read John Vanderslula*
George Schoenltz, the brewer, was
adv. this week. ( .
the first to employ a gang of men In
cutting Ice on Black lake on WednesThe attendance of ail'sons of V«t*'
day. It Is from three te six inches erans is desired at ths hall next Tuesthick and from present appearances day evening. Drilling fer the year
prospects are favorable for a bounti- will be commenced.
,

Dentist

A

1—1

VAUPELL BLOCK.

progressive pedro party

was

giv-

en at the St. Charles Hotel last Fri-

_

day evening. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. A. E. Ferguson, first; and Miss
Holland City News.
Lillian Ferguson, the booby. Instrumental and vocal music was a feature. ful harvest.
Publithed every Saturday. Termt^l.SO per year
lln North Holland It Is claimed that
with a ilieeount of SO cent* to thoie
C. Blom, Jr., has sold out Ms bakery the difference between cows andoxaa
The
fourth
of
the
series of pedro
paying <n advance.
aud confectionery business and It will |ls so slight that even the local phyabparties given by the Order of the
hereafter be managed by E. A . Van- clan at times falls in his diagnosis.
Eastern Star was given last Friday
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
derveen, formerly of Grand Rapids.
evening. Fourteen tables were occuMr. Vanderveen is an experienced The studento of the Western Tbec$ ^
Bttoi of tdTertialog mad* known on applloapied and usual prizes were awarded.
Mon.
logical Seminary, tegether with thffi
business man and we wish him sucHoriLiNnCnrNKwsRrlntlngHouse, Boot The next party will be given next Frifaculty, spent, a pleasantevening at
cess in his new undertaking.
* Kramer Bldg., Eighth St.. Holland,Mich. day evening.
the home of Dr. E. Winter last Fri,

WE LEAD THE PROCESSION WITH

GUTTERS AND

was

SLEIGHS!!

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

Rev. C. C. A. L. John will preach in
the Fourth Ref. church next Sunday.

day.

_

•Vf

^
Miss Augusta One, salesladyat\ JohnBosmau, tue merchant tailor,
Is now convenientlylocated in bli new
Wl|l Botsford & Co.’s, while at Grand
uarters. The transformationof the I Supt. 0. It. McLean is receiving
Rapids on Saturday, bad her valise
many Interestingvolumes from the
ild building has given it a metropolistolfin At the .passengerdepot. She
an shade. When it comes to push secretariesof the different states In
was in the city shopping and was about
the union in response to Inquiries on
tod enterprise John always enlists in
to return home when a sneak thief

Nine carloads of machinery arrived
fthe front ranks. His many patrons their respective educationalresources*
week for the West Michigan fur- made way with her property, whtchy
will verify this statement.
Saturday Is the last day of grace for
was valued at about $15.
niture factory.
taxpayers.
City treasurer Henry Van
The Sons of Veterans will held a
The meeting at the Grondwet office
Rev. Henry J. Pietenpol of Leota,
der
Ploeg
states
that about $2,900 recamp fire at their hall oa Friday evenMinn., has been called to the Ref. to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon at
mains
to be collected,of which amonnt
ing. Feb. 12. All those whose fathers
church at East Holland.
two o'clock sharp should not escape
and grandfathers served during the aboutone-halfis expected to be paid
the notice of any and all whe are inRev. P. Lepeltak of Alton, Iowa,
rebellionare cordially invited to at- on the final day.
terested in the establishment of the
has received a calf from the Third
tend. An interesting program of vo- G. J. A. PessInk has severed his conproposed Heinz pickling factory at
(This cut does not rapresentthe ’fi7 sty Job.)
Ref. cburch at Kalamazoo.
cal and Instrumental music, recita- nection with the Holland City Steam
Holland. Important matters will be
Rev. J. Kruldenter is pursuing a discussed and no one should fall to be tions, etc., is being prepared. The Laundry and has accepted a position
assortment, quality,
Latest Styles and Finish Largest
Women’s Relief Corps will serve re- with the West Michigan Steam Laun*
prices for the times. Quantity
course in Hebrew at the Chicago Uni- present at this the final meeting.
means price in everything, we purchased three (3) carloads of sleighs
freshments. The G. A. R. are invited dry. The latter have pat two laan*
versity. He expects to return to the
and are in position to give you best value for your money.
Supt. C. M. McLean as conductor to attend.
dry deliveries on the route, the one
mission field in Egypt in September.
of the inspiration institute te be held
Genuine
BOBS, lightest running, strongest and best
An old-fashioned blizzardstruck this operated by Martin Dykema and the
Glen McMartio, formerly a Holland here the first week in February, has
all around sleigh on the market; price nearly as low as common
city last Friday and since that time other by Mr. Pfsslnk.
boy, is reported to have sold his inter- sent a written letter to every one of
gOOdS, bUV NO OTHER.
snow has fallen almost Incessantly. The propositionto ask the legislaest in a gold mine near Victoria, B. C., the nearly four hundred school officers
Complete line of Shellers (improved), Feed Cutters, Powers
High winds have prevailedand the ture to amend the city pbarter of Grand
to an English syndicatefor $25,000.
in this county urging them to be in
and Grinders, Perfection Washers (every family should
mercury slid toward the. bulb daily, Rapids so that the city may bond Ithave one). Carriages, Belknap Wagons (leads them all)
Sheriff McGraw of Flint was in the attendance at the various sessions of the coldest reported being two degrees
self In the sum of $100,000 for ImprovHarvesting Machinery (improved for ’97— and machinery of
city Monday and apprehended "Skip- the institute and to close their schools below. Heavy snow drifts blockaded
ALL KINDS.
ing the Grand River is developingconon
Friday,
enabling
them
to
come.
per Lake" for participatingin a burthe roads and hlghwajs, trains were
slderable
Opposition In the Valle?
IORSES, light and heavy HARNESS, Etc., Etc. ‘Complete outglary committed there some Lime They should respond with one accord more or less delayed, and business was
City.
Some
of the leading men are
fitters of the farm.”
and without any hesitancy.
ago.
practically at a stand still. Estimates
outspoken in their opposition and projme and see before you buy or you may regret later. Repairs (very
An army of men found employment The annual meeting of the stock- place the average fall of snow at from nounce the entire project a waste of
important)always on hand.
eighteen to twenty-four Inches. To- public money,
this week in clearing the C. & W. M. holders of the Ottawa Furniture Co.
was
held
on. Tuesday evening. As day the weather is somewhat moderafrom the heavy snow drifts. Trains
A Jelnt birthday party was given by
were more or less delayed owing to board of directors were reelected: ted and an excellent run of sleighing
Mable
Gillespie and Catharine Lillie
will
cause
a
general
revival
in
busiJames Huntley, J. VV. Beardslee,A.
the blizzard.
at the home of Dr* and Mrs. F. M.
ZEELAND and HOLLAND, (7th St.)
Vlsscher. G. W. Browning, Mary ness circles.
Gillespie on> Thursday afternooD*m
Mr. and Mrs. James West veer cele- Boone, W. H. Wing and Geo. Hunt
About tw» hundred young people
brated their thirty-fifth wedding an’Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland stores,
ley. The board of directorsthereup- attended the social given by the Crls- About twenty little girls Joined them
immunlcation for all.
niversary last week Thursday. Mr. on reelected the following officers:
In celebrating their annlvers&rlea
tlan Endeavor society of the Third
which occurred on Thursday andTueaWest veer is a member of the firm of James Huutley, president; Dr. J. W.
Ref. church on Wednesday evening.
Will Secord & Co., and has been in Beardslee, vice president; G. W.
day respectively. It wasamerrygreap
A short program had been arranged
who enjoyed themselves In feaiMng
the mercantile business for about Browning, secretary and manager; A.
and consisted of an organ voluntary
twenty years.
on the luxuries which had been
ViMcher, treasurer. They then re- by Miss Hannah Te Roller, prayer by
pared for the occasion.
paired to L. E. Van Drezer’srestaur- Rev.G.H. Dubbink, an address of welMrs. E. Van Kamnen died Saturday
ant, where an elaborate oystef supper come by William Prakken, a recitaAt the Prohibition state contention
Physician aid Sormi/
evening at the home of her son Henry,
was enjoyed.
tion by Miss Kate Prakken, and music held last week a paper was read by
-.1,.
Office Houbs: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.x( north of the city, at the age of 74
by a quartettecanslstlng of Mr. aad Dr. John G. Relnsberg on “What can
j W. R. Owen of Chicago was in the
'Apoplexy
suddenly
ended
her
and 6tc 7:30 p. x.
Mn. John Vandersluls, Mist Lizzie be done to win the Hollandlsh speak'he funeral occurred Wednes- eity Tuesday to attend the annual
Winter
and Florls Ferwerda. A social ing citizens for our party?” One anday noon from her late home, Rev, J. meeting of the Holiand-Chlcago
_________________________________
, a re swerthatcanbe mads to tbliosonotalk
and
handshake followed by
TUB MARKETS.
Steambot Co., which was held at the
Tan Hoogen officiating.
port of the refreshment committee drum is not to le^d them to worship
WhMlV buehel ................
office of the Walsh-De Boo Milling
*••••••••••••••«••••••••••••
L. C. Bn4ford 'captured the live (jpl- Co. Id an interviewwith Mr. Owen closed the evening'sentertainment. at a false shrine, and, adder the motBuckwheat ....................
Barler B
bo lar prize offered by Will. Botsfort! & he expressed himself as well pleased
The report of the auditing commit- to of “God and Hetae and Native
OornVbuihal ....................
Land,” make them subscribe to the
with
the
business
of
the
post
season,
Oata w buihata*. .........
tee of Orescent font K. O. T. M.
is.!? ^ 10 lhe
nearpet the
OlovertaedV bushel.
abominable
tenets of the Chicago plat6 bo number of electoral votes in >be re- consideringthe general depression, shows the tent in a good financialcon••••••••••••
.
4 go fent presidentialelection, between and anticipates a general revival the tlon. The enrollment contains 100
........
Oornnral, bolted, f ovt. _______
1 g McKinley and Bryan. Mr. Bradford coming season. Mr. Owen stated that members (endowment and social)
Western
unbolted, 9 owl ........
QroondfMd .....
«
gave McKinley 255 electoral votes the season ef ’97 will open as soon as who paid for their protection of one Tbeol ogtesP Semi nary forWe-Vf has
HiddUngtf owt.
bb while the other extreme conceded 338 business demands It and that ample or two thousand dollars each daring been issued. It Is embellishedwith a
Br*n W cirt.
Hay f ton
• n for Bryan.
accommodations will be furnished for the year, 9070. The amount paid to cut of Semellnk Family Hall and to
both the passenger and freight traffic. sick members out of the sick fond (no filled with usefuUnformation . Eigh12
Thursday being designated as the
V iIdzoq.
IS
With reference to the proposed Hoi- charity) due when sick or disabled, teen students adi on relied of which
3*
Wood, turu/ary W oord.V. ..7.7. 1 75 Beach l.r*i annual day of prayer for colleges^ser- land-Milwaukee line no action was at $5 per week, was $223.06. Other six will graduate In the spring. The
Chlokeni, dressed, lb {Ure 0 S)
vices were held In the First and Third
taken, hut the project will be con- expenses were #609.72. Money on faculty censlstAf Profs. J. W. BeardBeaas V bushel ................
^
01. 10 per hun Ref. ebarobesin the morning cend act40 S ed by their respective pastors. In the sidered as toon as it may be deemed hand Jan. 1, 1897, $186.31. The In- slee, Henry E. 'Boskor, Egbert Win-*
400
feasible,frans were formulated for stallation of officers took place on ter, and J. Tjf Bergen. The theoloif! afternoonspecial services were held In the coming season and Mr. Owen was Monday evening by Past Commander glaos have
to the Chambers
Winants chapel at which addresses
re-elected as manager, under whose Austin Harrington, installing officer. Library containing about 4,000 volwere made by Rev. Jacob Van der
active and efficientservice the line The following evening the Lady Mac- umes, while for general literature the
Meulen of Grraafscbap and Evangelist
will continue to remain deservedly cabees held their annaal installation, studentshave free use of the Grftl
Bevier of Grand Rapids.
Lady Holley officiating.
popular with the traveling public.
Library of Hope College.
last
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3Ri

ra
turn here in the spring httlnf be- The house remains furnished and the A bread war has been started at
come dissatisfiedwith old country life chickensare still in the coop.soqujck Benton Harbor and three loaves are
* as his
now sold for 5 cents.
after once having been in America.
The C. & W. M. has InstructedItilM
Physioiann and Speolallsts. I
Dentists.
Farmers in the southeasternpart of
SATURDAY, January SO, mi.
the township are preparing to do a agent at New Richmond to close the
Dr. J. W. RIECKE. office 113 Monroe street. DR. H. M. MOORMAN, rooms 3 and 6 PorEiglud vs. America.
ter block. Elevator entrance128)4 Monroe St.
considerable“donation" work this new deput there nights. Heretofore
street
Mich. winter in gravelling the roads of that the wafting room has been left open
over Hair’s drug ______
Store. Residence
________ :e vi
07 Shel- W.
w. n.
N. EASTON,
a/ioivn, u.
D. D.
u. a..
8.. i«
147 Monroe
monroe ot.,
St., near
Holland,
lephono nt
At office.
l-rlngsDivision,
rooms 18 And 19 New Kendnl Block.
ofllce.612
642
-------section. Gravel can be hauled much nights for the convenience of those THE EXTENT OK THE COFFEE HABIT. don street. Telephone
resldei
better and cheaper at this season, who desired to take the night trains,
lenee 542
DB.
DR. O.
O. H. BOSE,
ROSE, office In Wldd«^"»h
Widdlcomb hnitiL
buildWhen one notices the difference in
OUR NEIGHBORS.
when the roads are frozen hard, than a Hamilton correspondence to the the average people of Eotriand and J. B. BOSKEN. M D., Dlseasw of women And Ing, room 611, phone 974 1-rlng.
^
at any
| uebruiii
Detroit News
x*ewB ii'auB
reads «a
as iuih>w».
follows; The
t uc America regardingtheir diet and diDentist. Booms 72 And 71
DR. J. HARVEY- INN18, M. D., eye. ear. nose The Gllbe'rC W Mbn w streeT
remarkable
manner
in
which
the
Potgestive
abilities,
some
natural
inqulr'Ottawa County.
;
_____ _________________
tawatomie
Indians are handling the iescumeup. What does the English•'ndaOlEt
KB- K. II. 8AEBMAN,
51 Monro, 8t.
Circuit court ad lourned Friday afE. B. GRAND ALL, D. D. 8., gold fillings,crown
<sipiohina nartlPH to Holland have $118’000 r*celve(i frolu the g‘»vern- man eat that gives him such good diternoon, to Wednesday,February 3,
-tgmg ipecUlty. The Gilbert,
In of late as much as 111601 about' two month8 *f° 18 a8100- gestion, and whai Is the reason for so
and the Jury were discharged.During
Spring, Sto., 4tb floor,
Ishlns. Etch Indian, rid and younx- much dyspepsia among Americans?
$437
Some 85 of them now
‘"V
rooms 33-36.
the term four divorces have been the weather
Kudyard Kipling
makes out
a “pie roe
_______
pl-_ ________
- - --granted, two criminal cases tried, seAntony Romeyn, Sr., is a victim of f|Te about one mile southwest of this belt" through New England, and says DRS. IRWIN & ROLL, offices 1» MonrOe St,
ven chancery, four law, and one law blood
village.The largest track of land the pathway is strewn with dyspeptics. and corner South Divisionand Fifth Avo. Porter Block, Elevator entrance13214 Monroe
street.
•«d imparlance cases heard. The A. Van der Hill, a carver at the owned by a single Indian is 40 acres The American’s love for lard-loaded Night call* from either
Optician.
floes imposed, amout to 1209.80.
furniture factory,has brought bis of oak grubs uud . ine stumps. Ou pastry is probably the cause for some W. DsLANO, M. D , 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morae'a store uoun, 130 to 3:30 and 7 to
A. J. SCHELLMAN.
The number of indigent insane family from Holland.—
this 40 there are ten shanties and a trouble, but tbe'apparentlyharmless 8 p.m. Telephone,office fl64; residence 856.
OPTICIAN,
from Ottawa county uuw
iromuiwwawuuoy
now iu
in the
tuc MichM.uir rp^ members of the Zeeland Are family in each shanty. If an Indian coffee is without doubt the father of D. MILTON GREEN, M. D., practice confined
66 And 07 Monroe Bt
igan asylum Is 11, and the number of de«artmeot to the number of twenty - comes along who hasn t a place of his more stomach trouble In America to eye. eat1, nose and throat, 1W Monroe Bt.~
*9“ Eyes exAmlned freo.-S»
indigent Insane committed during the ayJ had the|r RnQUai festival Monday own, he is allowed to settle on this than any other item of food or drink. over Morse's. Telephone, office 47; restTrunks and Valises.
fear 1896 Is 16. Four persons from evenlD(( and 3at
a flrst-classfarm and put up a sbanW of slabs la- Great Britain consumes about 80,000,- dence 757.
this county hive been sent to the In LVHter gUnner after which they en- ken from a sawmill. Many redskins (00 pounds of coffee annually, while DR. F. HOLMES BROWN, skin and rectal PAUL EIFKRT, manufacturerof barpaas.
flustrialschool for girls at Adrian. JLjJj lo a debate on the question as visit Holland and Allegan wilh their America disposesof something like diseases only. R^m3M Widdlcomb build- trunks, valises. «^d-made harnew from
During the year the Allendale co- k© whether labor saving machineryis oew fcuod wealth and fill up with 330.000,000, cearly or quite eleven
Lj- .nw jr >o\ h.
eveningsby
75 cants. Whips one-third off. 50 Canal Bt.
operativecreamery company has ban- beneficialto
aod \heDon6nt1af>rth°j!'
An^.j.ic-.i chemistry
the DB. JOHN R. ROGERS, eye. ear. nose and O. H. WILM^T.-Noticethe low prices,
died 1,030,925pounds of milk, from mho tsnndav Kphnnl nf thp Ref what they want. Some have
oucm.ou.j discovers
u.o,
...... Ini coffee as throat. PeninsularTrust building, 62
Ao“ble arm, •«. BugfMB
which 44,638 peunds of butter have CKUrch has collected $498.49 during
antl ^av,DS same pulsj..nusalkaloids
____ a. Cutters $16 to 640. Blanketsttcenta to
been made, The followingdirectors Loa6 f0r tne cause of
no sheds, left them in the grubs ex- are found ia strychnine, morphine, roe St. Oltlsens’ phone. No. 1895.
I*. Robes I8.&0 to 116. Call or write for parwere elected for the ensuing year: ’
P08®^ to rain and snow. They have tobacco Ttwl
ami whiskey.
DR FRANCIS A . RUTH ERFORD, office and tlculars to 104 South Division Street,
Frank
Robert Pritchard
At the annual meeting of the stock- h.^ht all kinds of horses,
........slight —
---- taken dally, residence 45 Sheldon street.
These
poisons
Ijatham Sam Lenters Chas. o. k10^6™ the Zeeland furniture f®cto $1*0, and the average accumulateuntil the effect on the CLARENCE H. WHITE. M. D., diseases
Tailors.
Brown Henry O. Velze'y and
a
P®r 0611 «
horse that they have got is not worth nerves and stomach Is pitiable with
Th'
lUSi A new bo Her wUl be add^ to declared and the following ofjflcer* oVer ll0 l0 $25. Ex-shenff StrabWng, some people (who are peculiarly sus- srs
elected: M. Schram, president: James who rU08 a hardware store, says he ceptible to poisons); the doses are conHair Good* .nd Suppll...
a w
Bo006* vlca president; C. Van Loo, has sold them all kinds of sloven and tinued from day today wiibnut knowl- Stomach a specialty,60 Monroe street,second 0 JAOOBB 4 QO .gray hair restored to natr6®’7 and trea8*;
B*rf,De cooking utensils. In one instance be edge of what is so sure'y destroying Boor
uralcoloror money refunded. We have a
oew at^D6y»JJ^
P™°tice with BrUy0 jj Derks and G. Van Ton- had to order a $40 cooking stove, those the power ni nerves and sinmach.
DR. F. J. GRONEB. office 129 and 131 Monroe fine line of Switches, Baudeaux and Waves,
Canal street.
raTra Jn -Trihnnp p t ?eren'
in stock not being good enough. He
It is a trial to give up coffee, but a ' St . over Peck’s drug
or uw aute years ago.
The new offlcerg of the Zeeland sold two stovos to o'*e fell«»w and new beveragelias made us appearance
Farm and Garden Beeds, Beans, Etc.
A delightful gathering of relatives gj.jQijQQ
yeneklasen, presl- when he got to the Indian’s hovel on the market which i^ so like Java SOMETHING NEW-You can consult with
invvfl
Na. i?n*Umi
and friends met at the home orMr. denti. a. Yeneklasen, vice president; there wasn’t room to put them both coffee in its deep seal-browncolor, auu
xtonn Pruini, Spring Lake, l®8* wot* r. yeoeklasea, sec’y and treas.; G. ap, the room being filled with beds assuming the rich golden brown of
nesday evening, to help celebrate Mr. venekiaseo,ass’t
and other furniture. The family had thick Mocha when cream Is added,
Pruims 64th birthday. Mr.
««».
just finished supper when he arrived. that lovers of coffee are denied its Use
Si
Photographers.
/ was presentedwith a One
Grand
They had feasted on beefsteak,ham because of the effects, can adopt this
ri.eu..p.r,t,,t
of Sherman's March to the Sea, In
ia
and eggs, -sausage and pork ateak. new food drink freely. The change in
tlio Utest and host methods of cure practiced.$1.60 and 12. Platlno flnlah $2, 12.50 ana $3
wtk
| The Grand Rapids Brewing Co. is to Peter G,b80D aDd fjlQ,iiyKol $1,700
taste is so slight that many do notdif- If weakened or diseasedthrough Ignorance, per doten. 114 Canal street,
. #
u_ amount
umnnni. an
wn l
1 have
hi
the
The current in Grand River Is still pen a supply depot in this city the their share of
cover that any change has been made, indiscretion, or excesses, oome ana ae
a!dl^mt1Vl,.tr^Stt>^^MWaand,^»nS: WYKE8 GALLERY, Cabinets II per doten.
| coming
|n0^ over uoq ieft„ Among tie uu- The new product
uduct ft
is called Po>uim,
traveling doctors tree g«“”,l‘l tJ ca °° u‘ '",en
d*; Lilly
uni
u,° ,M‘7- 31
Denuty Sheriff Rutgers, of Mitchell. t EverJr “HI0 brought in by the Ores- meroua things b<> bought was an ex- and
it Is asserted by the manufaclurnd nnwRnnnpr“flllFA MOnfOe Street.
O..U
U\J'' “‘•’V ..... V.“a treatment schemes and newspaper“cure
era,
tne
rostum
uereui
u»».,
laimiwu,
alls,’'
asaralotheyareevnseven
worse
man
B. Dm has arresteiT George Merton ^8.tea®e™18 6311111816(1 at from W0-* pensive organ. There Is not one of ers, the Postum Cereal C»»., Limited, alls,’’ *s a rulothej areevilsevenworiethan
Restaurant.
___ i. ,,,.u . .
____
__
III. Ilnurs Q fj\ 14 9 fi, A and
near Jenison, this county, for disposdispos- 000 10
them that can play a note. It Is ne- .. A
a
.
TTmm T3 «* aalnwvrtrl o I smi si
^
ff flit lA/HinVv thaAl/ HQV6A
* log of morteaged property at
al AitHit- 1 Tribune: Sheriff Van Ry played a lleved the stuff on which they nave
cbell four yean
clever little ruse in capturing Sam squandered their moneo will inside of cereals,carefully cooked and roasted
Ru-infi«aCoiieww.
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blended, a perfect Grand Rapids stands unrivaledfor
Baked Goods.
breakfast beverage, a true health cofcholw0pSdtlons. For PcataloguelUofeIelther CITY BAKERY, wholesale and retail. iUl
ee results, which contains the nour- department address. D. McLachlan A Co., orders for broad, buns, rusks, rolls, fried
cakes and pies filled on short notice.Prices
ishing and healthfulproperties of the Grand Ra»Ids, Mich
urana napiaa.
rlght gco^t Bros., proprietors. 125 Monroe
BO hack to Michigan without requisi- will never be satisfied with poverty. grains intended by nature for man’s
PSttr“cro»,DR!baT*hentherI tlp^per,. S.Ten F«ok .p^tch- There are botthrMOfth. whole tribe subsistence.
M. BRANDT. Fine Furs, Beal Garments to 8t” ph0De 4W'
Second-Hand Goods.
It is worthy the trial of any one who order a specialty .' Repalri and alterations
promptly attendedto. Rooms 19 and 14 Kenhas trouble with coffee, or who desires dall block, 146 Monroe street.
J. J. ARNOLD— If yon wish to purchase furniture. guns, fishing tackle, etc., call at 3S
to regulate their habits with dae reAdvertising Agency.
South Division stroot.
MUldTbeU.t®DkiSdto "more
he^nd
“rSeTye gard to health and longevity.
ADVERTISING AGENCY. If you wish a
. *
dittously. Jones consented and Frank tha same amount from the geverncard In this list together with five other list*
Lime. Cement, Plaster, Etc.
The Jamestown Co-cperatlveOry< weQ$outtohunt up a livery stable, ment that the Pottawatemiesdid. There Is but one genuine original In paoers near Grand Rapids at a low, comblnedn or if you wish to advertise In an v J AMES BOER, successor to R. Davidson, flour
ring business: jj0 hired a r|g, and posted the driver, But two Indian children are attending Postum Cereol Food Coffee, which a blnedrate.
paper In the United States or Canada, ad- feed, hay. oats and grain, lime, cement 8UIOLba. Batter
telling him to drive to White Pigeon, school, and they not all the time.
multitude of imitations offered as dress,VanDeosen A Carter, Bloomfield block, co, hair, brick, drain tile,etc. Goal and wood.
Made.
**•
146 and 147 Island street Phone920.
Jackson,
Mich.
Mich. When the? got to the jail Jones a former Republican in one of the “just as good.’*
January ...........12,489
o im ro wa8 token aboard, and the night drive townships of this county takes eleven
February- ........ 12,949
o
begun. About one o’clock in the p0pUugt newspapers now, and bis
March ............. 17,289
Did Too Ever
o’-oA iQ I morning White Pigeon was reached friends begin to feel considerably
April .............. 22,7*2
“•"“JJ and then Jones was told he was on aiarmed aboUt his mental condition. Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
1
May ............... 28,536
04
at Whlch he
Farmers around Ganges have a prl- your troubles? If not. get a bottle
June ..............25,472
Tbe best ever offered anywhere. Satisfaction guaranteed or your money
2
Kreatly
vate telephone circuit which works now aud get relief. Tbls medicine
KjJuly ............. 18.768
a um»
A
man
giving
his
name
as
George
8UCCe88fulTy with 120 miles of wire.
has
been
found
to be peculiarly adaptAugust ............ 18,184
9
no Davis, sometimes, and again ae George
ed to tbe relief and cure o all Female
September ......... 17,661
o'nii ia Dsmpsey, and his heme as PhlladelPort Sheldon.
Complaints,exerting a wonJerful diGrand Rapids, Mich.
October ............ 16,Bi2
0 Sfl lo I phia, was on Friday morning released
rect influence
in giving strength and 616 617 Pvthlan Temple, Ionia Street,
ll
November .........1*,854
Our river is at last frozen over an(
1 097 ift from the county Jail, where he had
tone
to the organs. If you have Loss
December .......... 11,685
been serving a sentence for vagrancy. ice is making. So those who put of Appetite, Constipation, Fainting
up Ice are lo a more jubilant humor
9ii sal *>s 078 is He went down to Spring Lake, where
214.6ol *28,6.8 46|bewa8geeDanumbert|me8thatday< at tbe prospect before them and are Spells,or are Nervous, Sleepless, Ex
Teeth filled .............................
50c up
citable, Melancholy, or troubled with
made ...........................
94.00 up
When the 6:15 train arrived at Ferrys- prepalriog to cut next week. Snow Dizzy Spells, Electric Bitters is tbe
Fennville.
is deep all over and in some places
crowned ........................5.00 up
I burg
UUIg be
UC was
WOO OCCU
IAS jUIAi|i
seen to
jump on the VIA
enmedicine you need. Health and
^obt. Beals recently shot two red gine hack of the tank. As the train las drifted badly.
Strength are guaranteed by Its use.
Tbe water and ice is terrible high Fifty cents and 91.00 at the drug
foxes on the Daly Bayou, and Frank got at the station here, he was noticed
Beagle of the same place shot one at by the fireman to Tump on the plat- in our river and the water is on the stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and Van
44 Sheldon
Grand Rapids.
_
_____
iter groaning was dump. Mr. Goodin went down ao( Bree & Son, Zeeland.
Ihe _______
Palmer
form. ________
A moment later
opened the mouth, but the ice bergs
have formed on the onter bar and the
water cannot get out into the lake
until tbe water makes itself a way
under them.
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^hlgh^^e man was

FRIEDMAN’S.

FRIEDMAN’S

FRIEDMAN’S.

now nip and tuck between the
open winter and bard winter prophets
with tuck Just a little ahead.
For the past few weeks tbe desira
bility of a creamery at this place has
larger had the market been more pro- man was taken to the
been tbe all absorbing topic. We are
>AUble. . The shipments by boatfrom where he lingered until 1:39 o’clock
Saugatuck. Ganges, and Casco town- 1 Saturday morning^ when he died. glad toe that what •eemed at first insurmeuntabls obstacles are. gradually
Ifficuftto '
disappearingand that farmers of this
community have taken hold of .the
matter with their usual good set:4
and In the right spirit. The plant
by R.
E. Sturges
of Al----------five years; that he was a sailor and will be put ini by
'nvarlaal
came from Philadelphia.The remains legan, the special agent of the True
were taken to Kiel's undertaking Dairy Supply Co. of Syracuse, N. Y.
Mrs. D. Hoffman Is very ill.
rooms,
Gertie Koerfc died Sunday afternoon
>ms, wwhere the funeral services
Mrs. G. J. Wolterdink. who has wer? held at two o’clock Monday af- aged 15 years after an Illness of several
bean ill a long time, Is gradual'yfail- ternoon, coroner Mastenbroek and the months duratian. Funeral Wednesmembers that sat on the Jury acting day at tbe Chris. Ref. church conducted by Rev. J. Keizer.
L. Veldhuis has gone to Fre- l pall-bearers.
T^5?*?an"dynamo at the electric Gerrlt Derks is very low with
mont Center, looking for a new field
aed out Monday night and dlabetls.
In which to start as aveterlonry suras aTesult the city was without lights
Tjr
Here and There.
Geert Rigterink, a widower, who for two nights. The damage is beneat a few months in Europe, return- tween two and three hundred dollars. It is said that fortunes are yet to
V
ed last week. He brought good Dews Some miscreantcut three of the ropes be made in tan bark in Michigan.
that support the lights. All told we
from his fatherland,but came back
Hemlock in tbe east, has given out,
without a helpmeet. His friends are having poor electriclighting. For and tanners are new turning westtwo months now we have been in ward for supplies. Big plants have
wood eraifci^
darknessmore or less dense, and the already been located in Alpena, Che* Many of tbe farmers attended the
ess
end seems not yet to be at hand. A
All goods throughout this Big Store will be greatly reduced in price, cloaks, ^ef
farmer's institute at Holland last few more novices running an electric boygan, Munising, Wetmore, Manistee
and other points.
week. They report It a success.
goods,
Is, silks, draperies, rugs, infants wear, hosiery, underwear, gloves, womens in
kid
light pla it might furnish an ideal
During tbe year 1896 tbe entire pasH. KootkerhasbeeoattheU. B.A. light. If this is the best lighted city
brine at Grand Rapids a few days, re- in Michigan God pity the poor ones.— senger equipment of tbe Chicago & menjs furnishings, domestics, flannels, and scores of more departments that go in Im.
West Michigan railway, including loceiving treatment for one of bis eyes. News.
comottves, passed through the repair and on record in this
^MJazette.
The new elevator will contain 65,000 ___ ,_\t Muskegon. It has always
shops
bushels of grain.
been tbe aim of the company to make
Hamilton.
those who travel over Its road as comAllogan County.
Tbe brottteraHolman and Dan McEft-'
fortable as possible.
Alplne are shipping stave bolts to A.
Mrs. Asa Williams, widow of the
Tbe legislative committee of the
Van Putten & Co., Holland.
late C. &. W. M. conductoron the Al- Mhhigan League for Good Roads will
John Koivoord shipped a car load of logao- Holland branch, died in Chica- recommend that the highway tax be
wheat to Holland.
go Tast week.
made payable only in cash, that -the
All goods parked in plain figures. The people will come from this section in
Three ear loads of timber have arJournal: Last Friday night Charles highway district be abollsbe<r and alrived here preparatory to putting in McGee left Allegan In somewhat of a so the office of overseer of highways; throngs. The rare can many times over be saved in addition to having the magnificent
townahlphe i
Che balance oroew bents ef the C. & hurry, after having disposed of bis
and be placed la charge stock to select from.
W. M. By. bridge at this place.— property near the fairgrounds for 9200.
O*-;
commissioner; that enough
Irewe^'ilM^
It transpires that the mother of a la* of the con
fourteen or fifteen years, overheard a highway tax be raised to offset
Saugatuck.
conversationbetween her son apd less Incurred by abolishment of the
labor tax: that all werk en tbe highApples which were left under trees boy, anct inquiry revealed the fact
ways be done on contracte let to tbe
that
tbe
boy
aa
well
aa
about
twenty
n the orchardslast fall are still an
lowest bidders, excepting that lo
lajared by the frost Fifty bushels of bis friends of nearly tbe same age, emergenciesthe commissioner may be
were picked up In one orchard in this had been enticed by McGee to bis
Every lady should take advantage of this exceptionalopportunity.
empowered to hire day labor; that the
township this week and they are as home and tbers he had practiced an
commissioner keep roads in good reunmentionable
crime
upon
them.
geod as those gathered in the fall and
Complaint #as at once made to a pair, and he authorizedto take gravel
nave kept much better.
lawyer and the lad, it Is thought. In or orther material byemioeotdomaln,
There is evideuU] not much farm
also that private propertymay be taorder to protect his friends, tom them
property so the mkrket in this secand they In turn advised McGee of the ken for drainageoutlets for the high___
An advertisement for a farm
tion.!/
fact that his crimes were known sod ways.
' in lart week’s Iseue brought less than
A conveut is to be erected by the
balf a dozen offers. We know of but as a consequence be left. Tbe indigCatholics near Kalamazoo In tbe
nation
of
tbe
people
is
thoroughly
two really good farms In this section
aroused and should the fiend be spring.
which are for lale.— Cemmerclal.
brought back ft is bard to say what
Maj. Whittle, the Evangelist, is
Last week John Schabergreceived a his fate would be. Dame rumor baa now in Scotland, and conducting
latter from Evart Van der Molen, the always said that McGee run a bouse
series of meetings in Edinburg.
m•young mao who left tor bis former of 111 repute, but he was never molesttioihe in tbe Netherlands last fail, lo e i by the police. McGee’s wife and
which he stated bis intention to re- ten-year old daughter went with him.
It is
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70 and 72 Monroe St,
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Grand Rapids, Mich.
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CAPITAL GOSSIP.

The only measures which have as yet
received consideration In either branch
of the legislaturewere local acta.
of
POSITIVELY
PAIN OB SLEEP.
One of the most important bills prePingree’e
sented to the senate ie bated upon one
guarantee to do just as we advertise, we
the very best
and |
of the points strongly urged by the govemploy none hut skilled gsaduates. Give us a trial and If not satisfiedit wi 1 Joalah K. Just, of Ionia, Had* Commis- ernor in his message— an anti -stocksioner of Baa kina— Senaton Depart oa
eoet you nothing.
wateringmeasure. It provides a penala Junket— Some Important Legty of a fine of $5,000 or six months’ imislation Proposed.
prisonment for sny officer or agent of
[Special Correspondence.]
a corporationguilty of issuing stock
Grand Rapids, Mich
45 Monroe street,
Lansing, Jan. 25.— Tbe apparenthos- not fully paid up, or of issuing bonds
tility between the senate and Gov. Pin- except at their par value. The issuing
gree cropped out upon the presentation of bonds before the stock subscribed is
to that body of a batch of nominations fully paid up is also prohibited, os is
1
Photos, gloss finish and one life size Portrait for
last week. There was no opposition to the issuing of bonds for an amount
the confirmation of the appointment of greater than the paid-up stock.
Elliott 0. Grosvenor,of Monroe, as
At the session Monday the senate had
dairy and food commissioner,but the but two senatorspresent, and Lieut.
nominations of J. B. Caswell, of Bay Gov. Dunstan in the chair. The secreIsdaily receiving new fall and winter goods. We handle everythingIn the City, as salt inspector,and William Hartat
Flour
tary announced “no quorum,” and an
line of DRY GOODS and GROCERIES. Our Groceries are always fresh beauff, of Port Huron, as inspector gen- adjournment was taken until the regcause we buy often. Special attention totalled to tke following:
eral, were sent to a committee which ular hour to-day, when the Fame action
This offer will hold good until Jan. 1st, 1897.
for everybody,at all prices. Ladies, Gents, and Childrens cannot report until February 2. It is will be taken and continuedfrom day
Aristo plating $8.00 with life size
Hosiery; Yarns, German Knitting, Germantown, Spanish, Saxony, doubtful if Caswell will be confirmed. to day through the week.
Shetland and Ice Wool.
Members of the State Salt association At a special session Tuesday evening portait.
the place
allege that he is wholly without expert the house by a unanimous vote adopted
FASC1NTORS, Black and White @ 25c, 35c and 50c.
knowledge of salt and its manufacture. resolutions favoring the recognition of
FOR INFANTS, we have Black Cashmere Ribbed Hose, White Cashmere Gen. Hartsufl, who was once collector Cuba. Speeches supporting the resoluRibbed Hose, Silk Tipped Heels and Toes, Knit Jackets 25c, 50c of customs at Port Huron, has been one tions were made by several prominent
and 75c. Knit Skirts, White and Colored.
of the leaders of the factional fight members.
has disruptedSt Clair county
Among the importantbilla introFOR LADIES we have a fine line of Linen Goods, i nclud I n g^DoMes, S pi ash - which
republicans for years and his nomina- duced in the house Tuesday was one by
Wept Tenth Street, near 1st Avenue.
January to amend the
ble breads!01 Dotted Swiss for Curtains wfi;h and without Border. tion did not please some of tbe senators. Representative
The railroad corporationsnow pay banking laws so that state banks can
Skirts @ 25c and upwards. Dark Percales and Calicoes, latest patMichigan specific taxes aggregating make no regulation that will place savterns. Woolen Drees Goods, Plain, Mixed and Plaid. Table Li
some $800,000 annually. The tax is ings deifcsitorson a different footing
en and Bed Spreads.
based on the gross earningsin MichFOR GENTS: White Shirts, laundried and unlaundrled;Outing Flannel igan, the rate being two per cent, on from commercial depositors. At present if the name of a commercial deposShirts; Pantaloon Overalls, Jackets and Pants. Come and exagross earnings of less than $2,000 ; 2*6 itor is forged to a check and the money
mine our goods.
per cent on earnings of from $2,000 obtainedthereon the bank loses, but if
to $6,000 ; 3% per cent, on from $6,000 the book of a savings depositor is stolen
The only sore, rare ana to $8,000, and four per cent on all in and the thief by presenting it and forg*
reliable Female PILL excess of $8,000. This yields the state ing the owner’s name receives the deever offered to Ladies, on annual revenue averaging$800,000.
____ Dealers in ____
posit the latter is the loser. The bill
•specially recommend*
ed to married Ladies, By a bill introduced last week it is pro- also provides that interest shall be paid
and take no other. posed to increase this revenue at least on savings deposited from the date of
box, 6 boxes for 95.1K)'. $125,000 annually, by making a general
Cleveland, Ohio. increase of one-half of one per cent in the deposit, thus doing away with the
rule that deposits made after the fifth
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines, the above rates of taxation.
day of any month shall not commence
Trusses, Shoulder Br«.ces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars
The Pingree two-cent passenger far'*
to draw interest until the first day of
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
Bargains in
and
bills will shortly make their appearthe month following. Finally, stockance, as will bills to repeal the special
holders are made liable for all the InWindow Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
charters of the Michigan Central and
debtednessthe same ns copartners.
Lake Shore roads and bring them under
Among the important billa introduced
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
the general railroad law.
Parlor Suits. Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landlast week are the following:
The uniform text book bill is likely to
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
To
make
the
uniform liquor tax 1750,
be one of the most importantof theaesan Increaseof J250 a year: for the Introsion. It makes the state board of edu- duction of fane and blower* In ahopa for
«St
cation a board of commissionersto pro- the protectionof workmen; making an
appropriation
of
1176.000
for
the
aoldlerV
cure the compilationand make a selechome; a physlciana’and surgeona'regia- ^sasHsasasaHHSP^^sssasBSHESEsasasasas
tion of books for use in the primary and tratlon bill; establishing permanent quarFine Selection of Useful and Artistic Articles.
common schools,to be nonpartisan and ters for the Michigan Q. A. R. In the caplnonaectarian, and in size and quality tol building; reducing the legal rate of
interest to five per cent, and limiting it
Fancy Rockers, Easels, Pictures.
equal to the standard books now in use.
to seven per cent by contract;appropriReed and Rattan Goods, white, gold and chellaced.
The board is authorized lo advertisefor ating 110,000for establishinga home for
the period of three weeks in New York. adult blind; providing death by electroFancy Parlor Tables and Art Squares.
Philadelphia, Chicago,Cincinnati and cution for murder in the first degree; a
home rule bill for cltlea; changing the
Rugs of all kinds and sizes.
8t Louis newspapers for pealed pro- minimum age at which gtrla.may marry
posals for furninshingthe books when with the consent of their parents from
Secretaries and Book Cases
others too numerous
selected. The selling price ia to be 14 to 16 years; providingfor the analyaie
Come and make year (election*as
to mention.
the Michigan university of the drinkmauy hate already done.
named in the contract for each text •t
ing water of all municipalities maintainbook, and will include a retail dealers’ ing a waterworkssystem; for tbe treatBrick Store west
profit of not exceeding 20 per cent. One ment of deformitiesof the children of Inof Opera House.
thousand dollars is appropriatedfor digent parents at the same Institution free
Elfltlttl
of charge; appropriating(22,000 for supthe purpose of putting the system in port of state agriculturaloollegeo;and
operatiou, and 2,000 copies of the bill requiring railroad companies to furnish
transportation free to the commissioner
K n
were ordered printed.
The senate excused all members of of railroadsand his appointees; to cut

TBBTH EXTRACTED AND BILLED
Senate AntagonizesSome
Gov.
WITHOUT
Appointments.
mm
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Mortgage Sale.

SEEDS!

JJEFAULTHAVINU BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certainmortgage
made and executed by DlcderlkM. Dekker,

have constantly on hand
at my store and elevator on

of

I

the townshipof Holland, county of Ottawa

and state of Michigan, party of the first part,

Medium Clover,
Mammothy Clover,

and Cornells Riemersma of the same place,
party of the second part, dated on the thirtyfirst day of August, A. D. 1899, and recorded In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the third day ot

Alsyke Clover,

on

8th Street a full stock of

September. A. D

.

1691, In liber 45

of Mortgages,

Page 1S3; on whleb mortgage

there

claimed to be due at the time of this no
ties the aom of Fonr Hundred Thirty-Four DolWhite Clover,
lars and Twenty Cents (MSt.an) beside* an atTimothy Seed, at Wholesale torney fea of Fifteen Dollars, provided for by
;law and in said mortgage; and no suit
and Retail.
or proceedingshaving bean instituted at
Also Flour Feed and Grain of law or In equity to recover the debt se| cared by said mortgage, or any part of it ; and
all kinds.
; the whole of the principal
sum of said mortgage

Alfalfa Clover,

Is

Choice Timothy Hay

Mixed

-

Hay.

l

togetherwith all arrearages of Interestthereon

!

having become due and payable by reason of

i

defaultin the payment of Interest on said mort-

*

Prairie hay.

gage on the day when the same became dne and
payable, and tbe non-payment of said Interest

Goods delivered to any
part of the city.

defaultfor more than alxty days afW the
same became due and payable, whereforeunin

condltlotHof said mortgage the whole
amount of tbe principal sum of raid mortgage
with all arrearages of Interestthereon became

der the

W. H.

Mil

Sept 27, 1896.

Chicago

dne and payable Immediately thereafter.
Notice la thereforehereby given, that by vir-

tue of tbe power of sale in said mortgage
contained,and the statute in snob ease made
aad provided,said mortgage will be foreclosedby
saleatpnblio vendue oftbe mortgaged premises,

may be necessary to pay
the amount dne on said mortgage with

or so much thereofas

ASD WEST MICHIGAN

IVY,

p.m* interestand costs of foreoloenre and sale. In-

a.m. p.m.

11 00 cluding an attorn-y fee of FifteenDollars,said
20 11 46 sale to take place at tbe north outer door ef
12 00
25
...............
0 30 tbe Ottawa County Court Honse, at the city of
Chicago................ 800
p.m. p.m. p.m. a.m Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan, (that

Lv. Grand Rapid* .........

8 30

Ar.WavarW

9 20
9 30

.............

Lv. Chicago ..... .........
.

1 26
2 01 7
209 7
6 50

a.m a.m. p.m. p.m being tbe place where the olronlt court for the
7 90 5 00 11 30 county cf Ottawa is holden) on

Holland ..............
Waverlv ............. 920
Af. Grand Rapida ......... 10 26
Lv. 'iraverseCity .........
Patoakey ..............
a.m.

it 25 9 «o 5
12 30 9 60 5
1 23 10 50 6
12
11 25

00
03
00
40
3 45
p.m. a.m. p.m.

Allegan and Muskegon Division.
p.m. a.m. P'm. p.m p.m.
520
rl 85
Lv.Pentwater ......
Muakegon ....... 10 00 7 67 12 30 3 55 2 15
888 1 09
2 50
Grand Haven ... 10
5 30
Ar. Waverly ........ 11 to 9 15 1 60
9
85
155
8 40
11
25
Holland .........
4 85
10 40
Allegan .........
p.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. a.m.
a.m. am. ipm.
am.
6 00.
8 10
Lv. Allegan...........
• Holland .......... 500 9 03 1 56 7 10
535 920 *10 7 15
Grand Haven.... 6 SO 10 05 2 50 8 10
10 40 8 aa! 8 45
Lv.Maakagon .......
11 05 1120
Ar.Pentwater ..... a

M

pm

am. pm. pm.

*

Daily

‘

June 28, 1896.

LANSING A NORTHERN

R. R.

Ly. Grand Rapids. • •• ••••••••••

Banning

Lv. Detroit --------

Ax&pidi-:»••••••••••«•

INTER

OCEAN

Hi

m
i

m

$1-50
ForO ne year.

of

February, A.D. 1897

-

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

>s\/%svs\/%s\s\/\s\s\/nswj
Eighth Street.
Attorneys.

m

Painters.

rviEKEMA. O. J. Attorney at Law.Ooneetlooa
L/promptlyattended to. Office, over Flret
,

ttatu

Bank.

a

Depot.

Physicians.
pO^T.J^., Attorney

-Wm

and Couneeffiir

m

Block.

T ATTA. P.

U

A . Attorney at Law. Officeover
Co.'e Furn. etore. Eighth St.

Rinok A
Kind

Banks.

Mortgage Sale.
rWAULT

HAVING BEEN MADE IN

-Ls

niRST STATE BANK.

i

TH

conditions of payment of a certainmortCommercialand Bav- gage made and executed by GarrltJ. .Van Wi*-

Idkb Dep't. I. Cappon. President. Germ
ren and Hendrtkie Van Wieren bla wife, of the
Mokma, Cashier.Capital Stock SM.OOO.
townah'p of Holland, scanty of Ottawa and
f OLL AND CITY ST
STATE
BANK. Commercial tate of Mlohlgan. partiesof the first part, to
f TOLL
A'
1 1
and Saving* Dep't. D. U. K. Van Raalte, Evert Van Kampen of the eit) of Holland, counih. Capitalstock $50,000.
Pres.O. Verschure. Gash.
ty of Oitawa and state of Michigan .party of the
•eoond part, dated on the 18th day of Noreoabet,
ff.

Boots

and Shoes.

of Daed* . of Ottawa eoonty. Michigan, on
.. Dealer in Boots and Shoee, enetoe 19th day of November A. D. 1891, In Libev 44
oeesor to E. Harold A Co.
of mortgages, on page 59. on whleb mortgage

rTEROLD M
Ll

A. D. 1891 and recorded in the office of tbe regfiter

member of the
legislature,and making it a misde-

ance of a

free pass by a

D

D

V

^

.
CTO
IA

^
A
Wr%W

OEO.DsHAVEN,
G. P. A. Grand Rapida, Mlcly

HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

D

Vs
M
K

Dm

superintendent.

vote.

ba
«JSL

*

---

by unanimous
An admirer of Gov. Pingree baa
Killed by • Fulling Limb,
troduceda bill in the senate to create Decatur. Juo. 22.- While choppingin
the county of Pingree from n portion ol
woods ( layton Tittle waa killed by
territory now in Ontonagon county.
falling limb striking him on the

in-

For Infants and Children.

.

head.

m

1

there is claimed to be due at the time ot thia
assertsthat iealuresol tile straight-out
Clothing.
notice the sam of Three Hundred Forty-three
party's plutloriu need not debar tbe naDollars end Fifty Cent*, besides an atBROTHERS. MerchantTailors and torney fee of Fifteen Dollarsprovided for bylaw
at 10 o'clockin tbe forenoonof said day. The
meanor to offer one to a public official. tionalism Irorn returning to their D OSMAN
Dealer*
In Ready Made. Gent’* Furnishsaid mortgagedpremises to bo sold being de- The resolution concludes with the pro- former allegiance,in conclusion,it
and In said mortgage ; and no suit or proceeding Goode a Specialty.
pom is out the difficulties and dangerof
scribed in said mortgage as all those certain
ings having been institutedat law or in equity
vision that the proposed amendment
piecesor parcels of land situatedin the toanfusion.
Dry Goods and Groceries. to recover the debt * soared by said mortgage,
shall be submitted to the people in the
ship of Holland, County of Ottawa and State of
or any part of It. Notice la therefore heceelection to be held on the first Monday
Council l uvorg Pingree.
Michigan, known and describedas follows :
l»OOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goode, No- by given, that by virtu# of the power of sale in
in April next.
Detroit,
Jan.
27.— The city council
tione,
Groceries,
Flour,
Feed,
etc.,
Eighth
The south thirtytores of the south east quarter
•aid mortgage contained, and the statute la eneh
Senator Westcott,of St. Clair, who Tuesday night unanimously adopted Street.
of the north east quarter,and tbe north half of
oaeo made aud provided , said mortgagewill be
the north east quarter ot the south east quarter has introduced a bill to repeal the mort- the report of the committee on judi- l r AN POTTEN. G. A SONB.GeneralDealer* in foreclosedby tale, at pablio vendno of tbe mortDry Goode, Groceries,Crockery. Hate, end
gage tax law, thinks the law cornea far ! clary, which recommended denying the
ot section no. fifteao, in townshipno. 8, north
gaged premleae, or so much thereof aa may be
of rang* no. fifteen weal, containing fifty acres from accomplishingthe object deaired. petition of D. W. 11. Moreland, commis- Oepe, Flour.Prodooe, etc. River Street
necessary to pay the amount dwe on Mid mortof laud more or leas.
He says the tax, instead of falling on gioner of public works. Moreland pegage with interact and ooata of force locate and
Dated Holland, November flat, A. D. 1898.
Drugs
and
Medicines,
Co a 5X1.18 BibxxbsmaMortgagee
the capitalist, falls on the poor lender, titioned the council to order a special
•ale, includingan attorney fee of Fifteen Dollars;
G. J. Dnxno, Attorney for Mortgagee.
and that it drives capital out of the electionfor mayor, and thereby declare rtOESBDRG, J. O.. Dealer in Drug* and Medl- •aid aale to taka place at the north outer door
44— Hw
that Mayor Pingree could not hold the l ) eiuaa, Palot* and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im- of tha Ottawa eoonty court houae, at tbe city of
Grand Havao, Ottawa eoonty, Michigan,(that
Representative Moore haagiven notice 0fl\ceg0f both governor and mayor, ported andDomaaticCigar*.Eighth Street
Letton froi Finrfn.
being tbe place where the etreuit court lor the
that he will introduce a bill in the in- The que8tion will be taken to tbocourta
IXTALSH, HEBEB, Druggist and Pharmacist; county of Ottawa la holdao),on
Id South abd North Dakota, relat- terests of servant girls, among other
Moreland’s attorney, Fred A. Baker,
TV afullatockofgoodaappertaining to the
ing their own pergonal experiencein things providing that no rervant gin ^ho i8 chairman of the democratic business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street
Monday, the Fifteenthday of February I. D. 1997
those States, have been pubiishi
published in •hall be discharged without one week’a tUte commUtee>
at ten o’clock In the forenoon d said day; tba
pamphlet form by the Chicago, Mil- notice.
Hardware.
•aid mortgaged premises to be sold being dewaukee & St. Paul Railway, and
The compulsory education law proA Valuable Gift.
scribedIn said mortgage aa all that oertatnpiece
these letters are extremely interest- vides that children in cities must go to
rAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and or paroal cf land altoated and batng In the townAnn Arbor, Jan. 27.— Senator Moing, and the pamphlet is finely illusStoves. Repairing promptlyattendedto. hlp now olty of Holland, county of Ottawa,
school until 16 years of age. Repre- Millan has added to the Shakespeare Eighth
Street.
trated, one copy will be sent to any
and state of Michigan, knows and diferfbeh
•entative Donovan has introduced •» bill library, founded by him in 1882, an exaddress,on receipt of two-centpostto-wlt: Lot Numbered Thirty-Time
to
exempt
children
between
14 and 1ft cellent copy of the third folio edition
Manufactories.Shops, Etc. follows,
stamp. Apply to Harry Mercer,
83) In Addition Numbered One 0) to Van
from
thia
proviaion,
in
the
discretion
of
0f
the
plays
(London.
1664).
This
last
iebigan Passenger Agent, 7. Fort
Mannfao- Berg’s Plat, aeeordingto the recorded plat
the school board at the recommendationcopy is even more rare than hia previ- PLIEMAN, J., Wagon and CarrlapwMai
street W., Detroit, Mich.
Shop. thereofon record In the office ot tbe Beglater ol
of the
0U8 gifl8. The McMillan Shakespeare Oealerin Agrtcnltura^ImpIemrate^Slwr
St.
Deeds for aald Ottawa county.
I The nomination of Josiah E. Ju^t, of library now contains all the four folios
Dated Holland,November 81, A. D.
j | TOTI^Y^.^Praott^i^MeehffiUt, M111”1*1
Lubbxrtjx Vah
I
IoDia’ for con‘missioner of banklnff f0* exiept the first, and of this the univerthe term commencingApril 1 was seut „itv bni} Staunton’sexcellent photo- entb street, near River.
Bxecntrix of tba lau will ‘
to the. senate Thursday ind confirmed lithographic facsimile.
men t of Evert Van

Monday, the Fifteenthday

Parlor Cart on all trains, Mat* *S cents for any

J. ft

and

m

Detroit,

Ar.

the salaries of the Justices of the supreme
committees on state institutionsfrom court from 17,000 to 15,000 a year; to efattendancethis week.* As these mem- fectually abolish trusts.
EMMETT.
bers constitute a majorityof the senate, that body can transact no business
CARS COLLIDE.
thia week, the minority merely adjourning from day to day. Thia ia the Disaster In Grand Rapids Causes a
Death.
result of the deadlock between tbe two
houses over the proposed ten days’ ad
Grand Rapids, Jan. 24.— A disastrous
journment, commencing last Friday. collision occurredbetween a car loaded
The house will continue in session. The with coal and a trolley car on the North
senators are on the upper peninsula Park line near the Michigan aoldiera’
junketing trip.
home at six o'clock Saturday evening.
A plan for increasing tbe revenue of Motorman John Hake was killed and
the state is being devised, and will Conductor Frank McAlvey was badly
take the shape of a bill to provide a injured. The car was full of -passenstamp tax of 50 cents a barrel on beer. gers and several of them were badly
Ey this means (in annual revenue ot bruised. The most seriously injured
nearly $500,000 will be secured.
are James Ross, hip badly smashed,
Attorney-Ufiieral Maynard ia prepar- and James Thompson, cut about head
ing a bill to/nake directoraand officers with broken glass. Tbe coal had been
of insolvent banks liable for the full taken to the home, two miles north of
amount of tbe debts, and to make the the city, with u switching motor. When
fact of insolvency ppma-facieevidence uncoupled tbe brake was found to be
of felony on (he part of such directors broken and the car rundown the grade
and officials.
until it met the trolley.
Another bill to be introduced will require every taxpayer to furnish the osVOTE AGAINST FUSION.
acssor a statement on oath covering
^ery item of taxable property owned Resolution Adopted by Michigan I'rohVbltlou touveullou.
h" him, and also the fact that he has
Detroit, Jan., 25.— After a lengthy
put none of his property out ol his
bands or covered it up for the purpose discussion tbe state prohibition conof avoiding taxation. A term in state vention Friday afternoondeclared itprison will be the penalty for falsify self us opposed fo any negotiations
toward a fusion with the national
ing as to any detail or the statement.
The senate and house disagree as to prohibitionists,who seceded last sumthe time for final adjournment, the mer at Pittsburgh. Hie resolution
house having killed the senate resolu- against fusion was (ruined by Prof,
buuiuel Dickie, of Albiou, chairman of
tion setting the time for April 23.
Senator Robinson has introduceda the national couumUec, and Rev, John
joint resolution providing for the sub- Russell, who is known as tbe father of
mission to the people of a constitutional the promotion party, i'he platform reamendment prohibiting the accept- iterates the Pittsburghplatform, aud

NEWS

Meat Markets.

cinaaod. and

1

1

able

thereto named.
KOSTKR, Dealers In all G. J. Dikxima. Attorney for J
kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
Uver Street.
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ward 5
4th ward 6.

5th ward 3, Grand Hareo, 1st

Holland City News,

2nd ward

4,

Official call

A series of surprisestook place at |
number of
busheli of fruit on board tbe steamer the parsonage of the Market Street
n the evening will be wired in ad- Chr. Ref. church on Wednesday even-

to all. The report as to the

3rd ward 13,
will appear in our next.

'

vance and the agent at Chicago can ing. The Ladles’ Literary society
make sales accordingly. When the planned a neat and successful surprise
From the Soo News of Jan 22, we
steamer arrives the following morn- upon their president and pastor Rev.
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
clip the following: Capt. Cornelius
ing tbe fruit will be landed at any J. Van Hoogen. The domlne was
Gardener,Nineteenth U. 8. Infantry,
The Inspiration Institute. stationed at Fort Brady, received dock wherever it may' be necessary: awaiting the arrival of the members
Manager Owen and his agent John at the consistory room when he was
official notificationfrom the war de*
The Ottawa County iMplration
tment ye8terday tbat he had been Zwemer are pushing the now project hastily summoned home. Tbe ladies
to Its fullest
| had taken possession of the parsonage
etttute to be held at Holland
instructor of the
yiiana nexHj.,iaiipd
gg milltArv
mj]itary Instructor
and the domlne was held In subjection
week promises to be
M,ch|gan Natinnal Guard. The capWhile
in
Grand
Haven
the
other
to their plans. M. Notier thereupon
Instructive feature
educationalLain
ta|n was ordered
and instructive
feature in
in e^ucat'i^na‘
ordered ^
to report
report a9
as 800n
soon as
day
the
editor
of
tbe
Nkws
wasprea™e and in an appropriate speech
work. They will be reu-ieiier
red-letter
Pimrree. and will
will deI powiMe to Gov. Pingree,
fer Ottawa county and every
MoQday for Detrojt ne i8 a sentel by Postmaster Baar with a his- presentedhim with au elegant rock-

8ATURDA

January So.

Y,

;

Next,

T

an

In-

Week

extremity.

“e*1

'

m

^
days
teacher

">

11

•hould attend all the sessions.
ci§se per80Qai friend of Gov. Pingree,
desired to have a grand raiding ofall I h0 u|, hU appolotmentand wa8
the educational forces of the county,
^ be the m09t available
li there is enthusiasm and inspiration
weU
offlcer for the
la numbers when meetings are held important duty
hp hag

1^^
I

for

one common

*

interest.

^

f()r

^

selected. In thirty-seven of the states

torical relic, ante-dating the colonial chalr* 10 wh,ch Mr- ^ an Ho(,gen
period. It is a note written in 1840 feelingly responded. The former was
by Rev. Smith, then missionary among enjoying the effect of the surprise it

tbe Ottawa’s.

The

mission action produced upon the pastor^ when Miss

was “Old Wing,” and was located on Kate
Sec. 3, Fillmore, what Is now

thefarm

VaD Leeuwen presented

Mr.

Notier, the vice presidentwith a slm-

Dykhuls:

^

i
token of esteem. Tbe latter conoid Wing, Nov. 6, 1840. f«ssed to being caught in the trap
Rev. and Dear Sir:-;! send you by himself, but responded in bis usual
the bearer, Mr. Prickett, two ears bf happy mood. A literary and musical
teachers to attend the Institute.
Gardener’s appointmentmeans
the China Tree corn. It is the
wa8 rendered foliowed by
benefit derived goes b^ck immediate y thatMichlffant8troop8wU1 be p,aced
S^i.Vgllyfre^hment,. A social time was ento the Khoou and
l*16 ch‘1’ upon a ...ach b]gher plane of efflclenhere this season; lb was splendid. joyed until after eleven o’clock when
dren. The Inspired teacher can
During hla brief residence here
But a moment to write. Give oiijr Ube merry party adjourned, feeling
more work in a week than can the
Gardener made many warm
best respectsand affections
Ubatl the occasion was a surprise of
Inspired in a month. School officers
whl)e they re(!ret hl9 de.
erry and Miss ^
surprises.The party numbered about
and patrons are especially and earn- tur
ascd over his appointGeo.^f.
Smith,
thirty-five.
ctly Invited to attend all the SMaions. Pent u H wa8h|9 carnestl deBlre ,or
An opportunityfor hearing the best
9onal reason9 Capt Garde.
Mr .Wcfett above referred to waal Sam L. Caton is a horseman wel
Ulent and listening >° Pracl‘“l 9UH ner was born in the Netherlands. His
r ti t ih nf thp Ottawa Indians
knowo ,n
clrc,cs- At 0De l,me
^ raclo»
partncrshlp
wlth Tooy De
jects practicallydiscussed by practice fatberwa8oiie o( the early ploDeer9 one of the tribe of the
then locted here, and
Krul( Ze^and. Now he l9 ln great
and experienced
Lf Western Mictngao. leaving the specie a noted character ™oug
an(j
Thurjd came n
«hool to college
f»r Uetherlands, and as pastar of a conHis son remained here a few years
ntuara it«b
those who attend. Teachers from
n cral?ratcd wlth hls people
ter the tribe had moved north,
killed and MUIng others. H s
Jacent counties. will be very welcome. «ndK getUed )n Kalama70(, )n 1852. .
, .
troubles are of a domestic nature. Rehad learned to talk some
he returoed (rom Bu99lai a(ter
0,1. irancis W. Parker of the
t Gardener attended Hope Colcago Normal School, one of the f.
0ttawa countJi an(1 wa8 appolnta year’s absence,
at once met
va
-- — l —and
— — was
-- -most educationalleaders of the world, . _
#.
n.nn^ R.niHc
Mrs. T. Keppel died at her home
divorce proceedings. While unThe

.

of

school ^ard8 are k,Ddly r®’ army officers are detailed as lastrucIns
jested to see to It that their schoo
ha3
rwrr -----------.. .s | M»rs 01 lUim/lB,bufc
UUU tins 8tate
Buauc has not
Oflfi II PIT on
Oil tbelr
t.llOlr Ibeen ^ favored QQtlI
. the pre8ent
a. time>
a
are closed oa Friday and

r\n

m

^

uw

The

^

&

.

^

.

.

.

owned by Klaas

.

Kid Gloves and Mackintoshes.
We pride ourselves that we sell the best Kid Gloves
and Mackintoshes in the city for the money, but inordej
to get you better acquainted with these departments we
shall offer you the following inducementsfor next week
only. Remember after next week they will be sold for
the regular price as they are cheapest at that. Our Kid
Gloves are fitted and warranted for wear. Next week:

li

All our $1.00 Kid Gloves for ..............89c
All our $1.50 Kid Gloves for ............ $1 25
Our $5.00 Mackintosches for ........... $3

eeTOnd

98

E^KmeS;1?*
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^^

nn-l^

to

^

haste,

man

““^ adwm

Inthem.
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,

Chi-

,
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af|
^

and

The

beautiful! new’ line Wash Goods just
received at per yd .......................

V

ni,,„h
Dutch.
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.
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Come and

-

College avenue last Friday evening at der j,be influenceof strong drink on

• College, one of the noted platform gerted on tde pla|nj ln Ind|a„ 11:35 o’clock after an Illness of fl*e Tbur8dayilegot into an altercation
.peakers of Michigan, have been se- Terrlti0 Kan9a9| Colorad0i New months frsm heart disease. Deceased wjt(b b|9 divorced wife and another
cured as lecturers, while Profs. P. A.|Mel|coand Teia9 from 1874 to 1890. was born in the city of Ommen, Neth- part,y named Frank Scott. Pistels
N. B. Nur first invoice of new Spring Dress Goods
Latta, J. H. Kleinheksel, and J. MTook part in the Miles campaign erlands, on Oct. 19, J838, and came were freeiy used, though fortunately
just in.
Bykerk are the instructors,bupt. C. a|n9ti tbe Cheyennes and Arapahoes with the first band of pioneers to noonewa!} i^iied orm0rtallywounded.
M. McLean will be the conductor.
and 1875 Wag adjUtaQt of this country In 1846, being the
-•*
Oommr. Miss Cora M.Goodenow is the tbecolumnunder
Lewl9> which daughter of the late Rev. Dr. A.
Personal Mention.
local
operated against the “Dull Knife” Van Raalte, the founder of the colony, r
Tbe institute will open on Thursday I ald jjortbern Cheyennes.Took In 1860 she was married to Prof. P. J. | ArchitectPrice left Wednesday
evening, Feb. 4, and close on Saturday ^ Jq flgbtg agajD8l these Indians at Oggel, by whom four children were Loon for a two weeks’ visit with
noon. Day sessions will be held In the Republican River. Kan., during which born, Christina J. being the only sur- friends on the Georgian Bay, Canada,
High School buildlBg and the evening
Lewls wft8 killed He wa9 adju. vivor. On the 30th day of May, 1876, Wijj ureyiIian attended the sessions
sessions in Win ants
tant and quarterma8terof Col. Buell’s she was married to T. Keppel, who Lf the Qrand Lodge at Saginaw this
The program as given below will be C0]umDj Operatiog against the Utes died last June. Besides her daughter week.
and Navajoes, in 1879, and was men- Christina,five step-childrenremain Arcnd Bo9Umn W|U leave Monday
thubsday evening, 7:30 o’clock, tloned by name in general orders for to mourn her denart.re-Mrs.l91»c (or a week's visit with relatives and
ch| , and Freeport IH.
meritoriousservice. He was promot- Marsilje, Mrs. J. D. Badernaker,
Music.
Stouthamer,
J.
H.
Stouthamer,
Bastlan
D.
. ,
Rev. J. W. Beardslee ed first lieutenant in 1879 and capPrayer, Wm. J. Garrod of Allegan was the
Albert C. Keppel. Mrs. Keppel was a
i n
Music,
Hope College Glee Club Laio in 1891.”
prominent figure In church, charitjr f ^ 0( Mr
Mre' 3- C' Po8t on
••Welcome,” - Prof. J. T. Bergen
Are soon parted unless he goes to the
Mrs. Geo. P.
Solo, and mission circles and her sudden SundayProf. Hamilton King | The oratorical Contest of the 22nd death following so closely upon tb^ Mrs. Henry Vao Woerkom and chilAddress,
consolidatedjewelry Store of
Music— “America,”
Everybody!
dec|ded gUCCe8s, altheughthe
of her husband is a severe loss to her dren of Grand Haven are visiting her
FRIDAY
severe storm made the evening the dele. The funeral occurred on Tues- parents Mr. and Mrs. B. Kruidenler.
fcOO. Opening
molt unpleasantexperiencedthis sea- day afternoon from the Ninth street Mr. Van Woerkom spent Sunday and
9:15. Paragraph Study, Prof. Nykerk Lqq, The large audience present ex- •hr. Ref. church, Rev. K. Van Goorj Monday with them,
ifKW School Procedure, Pro^ Eatta I re8ged tbejr appreCjatjon the pro.
officiating. Dr. E. Winter made
Arie Vanderhill and family have
lOtfo! toDmAke the Study of gram presented by the closestatten- short address In the English language, moved to Zeeland, where he Is emGram mar Interesting. tloaandas both speakers and musi- Tbe serviceswere largely attended, plpypd in the furniture factory.
Prof. Nykerk cjao8 were at, their very best, an enThe pall bearers were chosen ;;frora Mr and Mr9 peter Brusse of Grand
Joyable evening was passed together.
To do his trading. Largest stock, Best repair trade
the relatives of deceased
fjaven were jn the city Tuesday on
- ^
Prof. Kleinheksel It was a surprise to some that Holland prised D. B. K Van Raalte, Ben Vin tbejr way ^ Hamilton to attend the
and guaranteed. Lowest prices.
11:50.
had so many gifted young orators aod Raalte, B. D. Keppel, A. C. Keppel, fUDera] 0f jirs. P. H. Benjamin. Mr.
Friday
the voting showed a diversity of opinDr. G. J. Kollen and. Prof.
aDd Mrs. J. E. Benjamin and Mr. and
ion as to the general merits of tbe Kleinheksel. Prof. H. Boers was the ^jr8 £di ^akken from this city join1:30. Opening.
Cor. Market and Eighth Streets
speakers; but as the chairman— Hon.
1:40. School Management.
master of
ed them.
G. J. Dlekema— remarked: “It speaks
2:10. Tone Color in Literature,
L. C. Bradford will leave next MonProf. Nykerk well for the impartiality of a Holland
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The Holy City.
day for Sault Ste. Marie to enter upawards the medal to
The first half of the school year of
on hls new route for the E. B. Millar
a stranger.” The successful one— Miss
1896-7
ends to-day and reports show a
Despite tbe severity of the weather Si Co. tea and coffee firm of Chicago.
Ellen Pascee, who representedthe M.
condition
unequalled dpring the fifand the generallyImpassable condi- Ills route will cover a portion of the
E. church in this contest, has been in
teen years of the school’s history. The
tion of our sidewalks, a fair attend upper peninsula.
tbe city only a few months. Her setotal enrollment is 151; average numance greeted the musicians who had
FRIDAY EVENING— 8 O’CLOCK.
Hein Vanderhaar, one of the early ber belonging 137; per cent of attendlection,“A Terrible Charge,” was ably
been for several months so conscienMusic, Hollaed High School Chorus delivered. John Beardslee was only tiously and laboriously trained by Mr. pioneers, aged 76years, is convalescing. ance 97; per cent of tardiness less than
Prayer,
Rev. Adam Clark three votes behind and recited
S. R. Crandall, the bazaar man, is 7 one-hundredthsof one per cent.
Campbell for the productionof Gaul’s
Solo,
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema
a
manner
surprise even
convalescing.
During the past month 95 of the 141
AMre«— "AitUtor Arllan-Whlcb^
m1m “Holy City.” Contrary to precedent,
belonging
have been neither absent
George
Veeder
of
Fennville
celethe Ladles’ Aid Society (Hope church)
Song— “Red* White and
Christine Van Duren and Miss Ellen
nor
tardy.
All persons concerned are
brated
his
eightieth
birthday
annimade no effort at all to sell tickets in
Everybody wio^r gained much praise. Misses
earnestly
requested
to aid in making
versary
on
Wednesday
with
Holland
advance, depending entirely on the
Saturday
I Rose Davidson,Martha Sehoon, Agnes
the record of the coining five months
efficacy of the reputationof the con- friend
Mohr, and Mr. J. Raum and Max Mc8:30. Opening.
ductor and singers, and the weekly
Mrs. A. Demine Is visiting with even better. Examinations and clan*
8:45. Nature of the ArabicNotation, Cormick did themselves and the socistandings alike shov that, almost
announcements
In the papers, to pro- relatives and friends in Fennville.
Prof. Kleinheksel etles they represented great credit.
without exception, those regular and
cure
them
their
usual
full
house.
But
We will make you the “FINEST
9:15. A talk by Col. Parker.
Editor Chas. E. Bassett of the
Holland may well be proud of these
punctual in attendance are doing good
PHOTOS” at “Reduced Rates.”
the influence of the elements proved
10:15. Singing.
Feonvllle Herald was in tbe city
young people. The music added much
10:20. Reading Circle Work.
work, while those who are kept out to
too strong. Further, this concert was
Wednesday.
Prof. Latta to the program and the W. C. T. U.
work, or permitted to stay out occanot a charity affair, but was given in
10:50. A recitation in the study «f heartily thank Prof. J. B. Nykerk,
W. H. Clapp and Miss Fannie Van- sionally are io almost in every case be- The best bright Aristo Cabibehalf of culture and education. The
Classics,
Prof. Nvkerk
derscheerof Grand Rapids were the hind their classmatesIn acquirements. nets .......... |2.00 per doz.
Mrs. G. J. Dlekema, Miss Amy Yates
11:30. Helps in some of the difficuloratorio, however, was a grand sucguests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. De Groot
and
Miss
Allie
Wheeler
for
tbelr
kind
ties of Arithmetic.
The newly •rgaolzed High School Ly- Those fine Platinos $3.00 doz.
cess; far and away the best thing ever
a few days this week.
Prof. Kleinheksel assistance.
ceum, membershipIn which is liml cd
given in Holland in this line. We ex‘‘God be with you till we meet again.”
Attorney G. Kuiperof Grand Rap- to both Juniors and Seniors, held a
tend our condolencesto speh as missed
The management of the Holland hearing it and we tender our congratu- ids was In the city on business Thurs- pleasant and profitable meeting last This will make It jav you to come
The Semi-Centennial.
“One door east of 4th Ward
and Chicago Hoe are negotiatingfor lations to Mr. Campbell for bringing day.
Saturday evening. An open session
School House, 11th St.
Tbe executivecommittee has called the establishmentof a Michigan fruit the affair to such a successful Issue.
Jacob Lokker and John G. Rutgers will probably be held in the spring, to
S meeting of all tbe sub committees bouse at Chicago,which should merit
Mr. Campbell is ao artist and he show- were in Chicago this week in the in- which friends will be Invited.
recently appointed by them, “with a the hearty approval of every fruit
ed it In tbe delicate and effectivesha- terest*oftheir clothing business.
Invitations have been issued to the
Flew of familiarlsiug all with the na- grower In Western Michigan. The
John and Dick Vanderveenare takding done by the chorus, which be
twenty-fifth annual ball and banquet
ture aod scope of tbe proposed cele object of such a bouse Is to prevent
ever kept perfectlyen rapport with ing in the bicycle show at Chicago.
to be given by Unity Lodge, F. & A.
bratlon, and tbe particularwork In- shark agencies and commissionmerhimself and tbe accompanist, la both
Miss Gertie Pessink is visiting with
M., at Lyceum Opera House on Thursvolved for each of the several com- chants from reaping a harvest at their
solo and ensemble work, our home tal- relatives and friends in Kalamazoo.
day
evening. Feb. 11. Prof. Wurzmittees aod thereby promote unity of expanse. The fruit growers of Ottaent was at its very best. Mr. Miller,
Miss Sue Cappon is visiting with burg’s orchestra will furnish the
action.”
wa and Allegan counties have become a member of the Schubert Club of friends in Milwaukee.
music. Preparationsare being made
The meeting will be held in Win- weary of the exorbitantcommissions
Grand Rapids, very kindly came to asJ. Kerkbof and G. Van Schelven atto make it the principal event of the
ants Chapel, on Thuisday, Feb. 4, yearly seized by these stations in Chisist the tenon in the choruses, sing- tended the meeting of tbe Republican
season and the following committees
1897, at 9:80 o’clock a. m.
cago and to frustrate their plans the ing the scores at sight. Mr. Campbell
county convention at Grand Haven on are entrusted with the work: ArState of Ohio, City of Toledo, 1
Holland and Chicago Steamboat Co. brought two of his advanced pupils
Wednesday.
Lucas County.
rangements,Will Breyman. Dr. F.
The Ottawa County Republican are agitating the above remedy. They with him— Duffy, .tenor, and WurzFrank J, Cheney makes oath tbat he
Miss Jennie Heerspink of Graaf- M. Gillespie,Dr B. B. Godfrey,L. E.
committee met at Grand Haven Wed- propose to establish a fruit house in
burg, baritone— who did great credit schap is visiting with her sister Fanis the senior partner of the firm of F.
Van Drezer, Chas. Mafkham; recep- J. Cheney A Co., doing business In the
nesday, and fixed upon Thursday, fob. which they will station a reliable
to their teacher. Mr. Duffy, who has
nie here.
tion, Dr. Geo. Baker, Wm. J. Scott, City of Toledo, County and State
18, 1897, as the date for bolding the agent who will dispose of their shipbeen beard here once before, showed
R.
A.
Tyrrell,
of R. L. Polk & Co., Alfred Huntley, David Bertsch, G. aforesaid,and that said firm will nay
next county convention,for the nomi- ments without any commission or carconsiderable improvement In every publishers of state, county and city
Laepple; floor, Isaac Goldman, Dr. M. the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLnation of a county eommi<>sioner of tage, to be deducted from tbe amount
LARS for each and every case Of Caway. He has become a great favorite gazetteers,Detroit, Is In the city,
J. Cook, F. L. Lyons, Henry Herbert,
schools and the eleclion*nf eighteen to be realized and tbe fruit growers
tarrh that can hot he cured by the use
with tbe people of Holland. It Would making a canvasaof Holland for the
Earl Markham. The banquet will he of Hall’s Catarrh Cure:
delegatesto the state convention to can look direct to the steamboat combe unpardonable to fall to make menFrank J:Cheney.
compilationand publication of a com given at the New City Hotel. Ticbeheld at Detroit on Feb 23. The pmv for their payments, aod no game
tion of tbe invaluableservices of Miss
Sworn to before me and subscribed
plete
and
reliable
city directory. The kets. includingbanquet, $2.00.
basis of apportionment, one delegate of chance or risk need be run by them
In my presence,this 6th day of DeMaude Squler, who has developedwon- nature and character of tbe work, as
vy •-"T,
tevery twenty-fl e Republican votes as in previous years. A nother benefit
The
checker
contest at the Y. M. c. cember. 1886. A. W. Gleason,
derful skill as an accompanist and to
far as It has been outlined to us, is
Notary Public.
at at the November election was re- to be derived is tbat when the agent
whom much of tbe success la due. such at to merit the support of our A. rooms last night was participated v eal.
Hall’s
Catarrh
Cure is MB’
ined, which increases the total num* of tbe line in Chicago meets a fruit
in by about fifteen. Towards the end
There seems to be a generally express- citizens.
:ts dlken internally and acts
g Of delegates to 199, as follows: Albuyer he cau refer them directly to ed desire to repeat the oratorio under
it was a hard battle been E. J. Har- [ rectly on the blood and mucous surfaW. Dykema, of Zeeland, visited hls
lendale 8, Bl^ndon 6. Che*tty5. Crock- the fruit association here and thus
more favorable circumstances.
old friends here the first of the week.
9, Georgetown 10. Grand Hav n keep the sales under the coutrol in4, Hol'and town 15, Jamestown stead of going outside. All tbe man> <
The last census shows the indebted- G. H. Tribune: Miss Kate De Vries and final contest will take place
12, Colkton 16, Robinson 4, ggemeot desires Is to have tbe fruit
ness of the United States to W $14.63 of Holland, who has been visiting in Thursday evening, which will
o.
g Lake 14, Tallma^ge 8, Wrig it grow rt thoroughlyorganized In this
n ....... .....
per capita, Russia $30.79,Italy /6.06, the city for some time, Is still oh' the the city championship.The second
ilandtt, Holland City, 1st ward new project and when they once en- Great Britain $87.79, and typoce sick Mst at her uncle’s home,. Mr, contest for chess will take plafe this
l ward 4, 3rd ward 10, 4th ward 9, Hit, It will be a source of satisfaction......
(Friday) evening.
Marions Koolman.
2:40. Recess.
9:45. Address— “Child and Nature,”
Col. Francis W. Parker
3:45. Singing or Calisthenics.
4:00. School Procedure, Prof. Latta
4:30. Question Box.
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CUTTING OFF COREANS’ PIGTAIL

Vice President-electHobart has
given 15,000 to Butgers College, his alsnowfall are too ma matter.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
m-

The storm and

(treat Grief Over

aa Edict of the Japanese Conquerors.

H

t

m

Rev. A. F. Moore, a missionary of the
Presbyterianchurch for four yean in
Born, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter music took in the Oratorio Monday Seoul, Corea, arrived at San Francisco
Van Kolken, on Twelfth street, on evening.
on the steamer Rio en route for home,
Tuesday
j
?
Stephen G. Oudemolen has moved accompanied by his family.
Some months ago the Japanese, who
Congress is asked to appropriate into the house of ex-mayor I. Cappon, dictated the appointmentof the Corean
150,000 for a statue of Abraham Lin- corner Iflnth and Pine streets.
cabinet, caused the Japanese police to
coln at Gettysburg.
The Star of Bethlehem Chapter will cut off the hair, or topknot, so called, of
a great many Coreans. The topknots
The work of the city snow plow wri give the fifth of their series of proare a sign of distinction.They ore worn
greatly appreciated by pedestrians gressive pedro parties on Friday even-

much

for the

.

tower clock*

A

•

.

’

laigc party of Zeeland lovers of

m

\ •

Cut Prices

only by married men, and no man is
supposed to have properly asserted
holding written invitations are cordi- himself until he is married and has a
Several tramps were sheltered from
ally invited to be present.
topknot.
the cold weather this week by being
The catting off of these appendages
Henry
Herbert
while
repairing
light*
privileged to sleep in the city jail.
caused great grief. There were many
in the residence of O. L. King Thursremonstrances and increased dissatisIt is anticipated that the West
day afternoon, was severely bruised in
faction.' However, things have so far
Michigan furniture factory will refalling a distance of twelve feet, caus- improved now that an edict has gone
sume operations by the first of March.
ed bv the slipping of a step ladder on forth allowing the Coreans to wear
Owing to the burning out of one of which be was stapding.
their topknots. The consequence is
that many whose hair was cut off
the coils in the armature,the city
A DEAF AND BUND CRITIC, have collected it again and fastened it
was enshrouded in total darkness on
Helen Keller on the Character of a Fa* on, so that their happiness has been reTuesday night.
ing, Feb. 5tb, at Masonic Hall.

this week, except on Sunday.

vorlte Heroine.

day evening. This noon th
was reported as doing well.

e

patient

List of letters advertised for the
week ending January 29th, at the Holland, Michigan, post office: David
Beach, Will Brakman, Melvin Cook,
L.
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M!

Hare.

An

important business meeting of
the Y. W. C. A. will he held at their
rooms in the Holland City State Bank
block to-morrow (Saturday)evening,
at 7:80 o’clock. All members are urgently requestedto be present.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with Mrs. J. P. Oggel on Tuesday, Feb. a, at 2:30 o’clock. Lesson for

the

first week in February. Quota-

tions from orators of the Revolutionary Period— preferably, the subject of
the Revolution.

Van Buren county was one
few counties in Michigan that

of

the

barely

saved itself last November. It witnessed a reduction of its old-time Republican majorityto about 700. And
now the county is being overrun with

Mormon missionaries.
A dispatch from Agnew says that
Albert Leutbas of Robinson while
drilling for water at a depth of 20 feet,
struck a hard ore bearing rock, 20 feet

At the
heavy

The progressive pedro party given by
. of P., Thursday evening was one of the social
events of the season. Twenty- six tables were occupied and the prizes were
captured by the following: Ladies’
first, Mrs. Ed Allen; second, Mrs.
Oronk. Gents’ first, Ed Allen; second, P. Brown. Refreshments were
served and the guests adjourned after
Castle Lodge No. 153, K

midnight.

close

of the season we find ourselves overstocked with Overcoats

on these

order to

articles

ever were sold before.

c&sa

Even

Article in eor
at

We must
to get

sell

our heavy weight goods and

GOOD GOODS

this affords you

years, of chronic

A

few of the

lot of.

$1.50

$2.00

and

PANTS

on. hand.

m
m

Y ours for bargains,

rarii-Goi(iiiiiGio.6o.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
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m,

V
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FINANCIAL REVERSES.
Disappointment of an Investor Who Overworked the Market.
They hod been talking about trusts
and the immense profit realizedby capital, accordingto the Washington Star.
“A man is never satisfied,however
big the gabifl may be,” remarked the
man with the patient expression.

DR.H0m

•

NEBTSHOm

:

1

Thegmstminedr for nervons prostmUonand aline
the genenuve organa of either aex. Buch as Nervoui.
Ing or Lott Manhood, Im potency.NightlyEmUsions,

PILLS

at

A full line of
Mental Worrv.exeesalveuse of Tobacco or opium, vrl ____
sumption and Inianlty.With every S» order we give a written guar* ed goods
__

mimASDAJnmvm*.
For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG.

“Yes,” said the plump-lookingcitizen with a meerschaum cigar-holder;
“no matter what a person achieves, he
is always haunted by the thought that
he might have done better. The
trouble about making money rapidly is
that a man fails to be content with a
fair percentageof gain on his investment.”
“I have a friend who is exactly that
way. He turns up his nose at a mere

Dried Fruits andcaao

Also a full line of Patent Medicines. TrusShoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars, and
choice lot nf Perfumeries.

Plight of

Do not wear

two society men.

Impermeable and,

00
0)

tigbtfltting hats that constrict the
blood-vesselsof the scalp. Use Hall’a'
Hair Renewer occasionally, and you
will oot be bald.

Dres* In • Baggage Car Bat Are on Time
tit u Dance.
Two young societymen who left town
on an afternoon express train to attend
a dance at Lenox had a most amusing
experience not long ago, says the New
York Mail and Express. The train lost
considerable time and a careful estimate
made of the time required to dress and
reach the dance on their arrival showed
these young men that they would be
very late indeed.
A way out of the difficulty was found
by one of the young men, who made the
suggestion that they dress in the baggage car and then they could proceed
to the dance immediatelyupon the arrival of the train. They went to the car,
found their dress-suit cases and proceeded to change their attire. Clothes
of all kinds were scattered aboxrt the
car, when the door opened suddenly and
the conductorcame in. He took in the
situation at a glance and laughed at the

S3
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0
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d a*

When the scalp Is atrophied, or
shinybald. no preparation wille restore
the hair; in all other cases, Hall’s Hair
Renewer will start a growth
.

Mortgage Sale.
\EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
connltlornof payment of a certtln mongage male find executed by Albert Itelmink
I
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(48), according to
, Una8'of Tbro£tt Chest and Lungs, sixteen (16) in block forty-eight
courage to falter ont: “Please,s(r,w^re
jg nothing so good as Is Dr tbe recorded map of tba village (now city) of
not up for punishment— we’re a con- ! King* New Discovery. Trial bottles Holland.
finhationclass!” “Never mind,” said , i0c , regular size 50c and 11.00, at the Dated Holland, JanuaryIt, A. D 1997.
Jon* VanKBia
Dr. Keate; “I must be fair all around, ! drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and aso. I. Eoixkn, att’y for assignee of Mortgage.
52.:*
and it will do you good.” So he fin- j Van Bree & Son, Zeeland,
w*rym* -il J.ti
• J'.
iihed them
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professional class are thus distributed:
A genuine closing out sale r.f every- Is thereforehereby given,that by virtue of tbs
Among 10,000 clergymen, 0.71 are crim- thing in Dry Goods will commence power of sale in said mortgagecontained, and
inals; among teachers, 1.58 per cenL; next Monday Jan. HthatM. Noiler. tbe statute In snob cast made and pto
physicians, 1.80; chemists and apothe- Be sure and save money by buying vided, said mortgage will be foreolooed
by sale, at public vendue of tbe mort
cariee, 3.79; government employes, 7.15; your Dry Goods at this great sale.
gaged premises,or so much thereof os may bs
diplomats,lawyers, notaries, and the
necessary to pay tbe amonnt dne on said mort
like, 28:13. In these last three classes
t age with interest and costs of foreclosure and
Tkcre
Is
lotting^
Good.
are found most of the poisoners, forsale, including an attorney fee of Fifteen dot
is too poor to
three feet long and resemblesan iron gers, counterfeiters,embezzlers, swinThere ia nothing just as good as Dr. lers, slid sale to take place at tha north
cartridge, is placed at the bottom of dlers and “genteel” thieves.
Klr.g’i* New Discovery for Consump- outer door ol the Ottawa ooanty ooart bouse, st
The Wateh-De
the well and electricityused of suffiti»m. Coughs and Colds, so demand it tho city X Grand Haven, Ottawa ooanty, MlebWholesome,
Anyway.
cient voltage to produce an enormous
and do not permit tbe dealer to sell Igan, (that being tba place where tbe elrovit bestflour.
Archdeacon Sinclair,in his “Leaders you some substitute. He will oot court for tbs Connty of Ottawa Is bold en,} on
heat without melting the metal. The
current goes down the wires, and, by of Thought, etc.” tells a good story of | olaim there Is anything better, hot in Monday, the Tml/th day of Jprll, A.D. 18Z7,
the peculiar construction of the carbon- an Eton head master, known as “Flog- erder to make more profit be may at ten o'clock in tbe forenoon of said day jtbetald
packed chambers, the Intense heat is glng Keate.” Finding one morning a | claim something else to be just as mortgaged premises to be sold being described
radiated into the rock in all directions, row of boys in his study, he began, as good; You want Dr. King’s New DIs- os follows: All that certain piece or panel of
J*“u#e T0" k,,ow “*2 ** "'J® land sitnatedand betnv In tbe city ol Holland,
the paraffin and other refuse is soft- usual, to flop them. They were
ooanty of Ottawa,Michigan, and known and
ened and melted so that it runs, sad
when the well is started a flesh flow monstrate till he had gone half way Cu|ds anl8uinptjonand for all affec- describedas follows,to- wit: Tbe west half of lot

sunk.

Oostema.

R.

ses,

Rochefort’s survival is the fact that the
persons whose colleague he was for a
very brief period did their best to have
him condemned. Jules Simon, however,
being an exception.Emmanuel Arago. 100 per pent, or so."
a friend of Rochefort's family, was even
“He must bo a plunger.”
“No; he’s a conservative investor.”
one of those who wanted the editor of
the Interne to be transported to New
“What does he handle?"
Caledonia. Some of the same colleagues
“Well, you might call them governalso had him condemned in 1889 with ment obligations.”
Gen. Boulanger in their capacities as
“He must have a new kind of a good
senators or deputies. As to his con- thing."
nection with the defense government.
“He used to have. But he’s lost me.
M. Rochefortsays that he left the post And it’s positivelydistressing to read
as soon as he could, for there was too what he says because the two-oent
much talk and too little action.
stamp he recently bought to put on a

stomach trouble. In 1838 he came to
this state from Duchess county, N. Y.,
where he was bom, and in 1863 he settled in Allendale. Here he taught
school 15 years and also served the town
as clerk, justice,school inspector and
supervisor.In early years he was a
Republican, but later joined the
Greenback party and People’s party,
and 'in 1890 was elected registerof
deeds.. He was a successful farmer occurs just as strong as when it was
first
,r,
and owned a farm in Allendale. He
leaves a wife and three daughters. At
Just received a nice assortment
the time of hia death be was secretary
new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’swhich
of the, Grand Havea basket factory.
wlllbesold cheap.

m

an opportunity

at manufacture rs prices.

generally accepted idea is that the oil is
still abundant and only ceases to flow
too, were all ably rendered. Refresh- 'when the exit is stopped. It haa been
ments were served and the affair was common to use torpedoes to shatter the
a success sociallyand financially.
stone at the bottom of the well, thus
breaking up the clogged matter, but this
Ex-register of deeds Charles W. In- is an expensive process. By the Y’oung
graham died at Grand Haven Sunday method the machine, which is about

morning, aged 62

m
m

m

,

Kimp-

Here

Barn!

a

It Is not often that a man with a
and Hennlena Ueitnlnk. bis uifo of tbe oily of
world-wide reputationas a leader in
letter to me didn’t realize the usual
Hollan. oonnty of Ottawa and state of Mfobl|an,
the reforms of the day, is our guest.
dividend of five dollars.”
partiesol the first part to George Metr. of tbe
MELTING OLD OIL WELLS.
With a good deal of planning and
city of Grand Itaridr, county of Kent, and itate
correspondingand a trip to the capi- How the Unshen of Former Days Are He- p
of Michigan, party of tbe second part, dated tbe
Relation of Crime to Occupation.
stored to Their Former Vigor.
18tb day of January, A. D. 1189, end recorded In
tal, Ool. Francis W. Parker has been
Curious statistics concerningthe retbe office of tbe register ol Deeds, of Otuwa
T. W. Young, of Washington,has in- lation of crime to occupation were
secured to deliver three lectures on
county. Mioblgsn, on Ibi 23rd day of April A.
vented
an electrical heater to be lowered brought forward at the recent meeting
Feb. 5 and 6 in connection with the
D 1889 In liber 15 ol mortgages, on page 191;
into an oil well. The idea is, says the in Geneva of the Anthropological
con- plight of the young men.
inspiration institute to be held here.
which mortgsge was assigned by un assignment
Mining and Scientific Press, to generate gress. From these it appeared that in
Although one of them landed at the
In writing to John Vennema of tbe city of Cbl>
No one can afford to miss hearing this electricityin large quantities so thut
n group of 10,000 farmers, 0.84 per cent station with dress clothes, no tie and ; cugo county of Cook, snd state of Illinois,
noted man free.
the refuse matter which clogs the ports were criminals; in trades, 1 percent.; yellow shoes, he quickly remedied thefie j Whlcb said assignmentwas dated on tie 28th
of the oilstone will be melted and fun in manufactures,1.32 per cent.; in the defects and drove at once to the house day of DecemberA. D., 1896 snd recorded In the
The social given by the Y. W. C. A.
out, causing a fresh upward flow of professions, 2.30 per cent. One would where the entertainment was being office of tbe Registerof Deeds of Ottawa ooanty,
on Thursday evening was enjoyed by oil. The theory as to the exhaustion of
Michigan, cn tbe mb dsy o< January A. I). U97
suppose that professional people con- given.
a large number. The program was a so many wells is that the oil, in passing
These two young men had their dance In Liber 67 of Mortgages, on page 120; on vblch
tributed a smaller proi>ortion to the
special feature and the several num- upward through the stone, has clogged criminalclasses than those In trades and were not very late, owing to their mortgsge there Is claimed to be dne at tbe time
bers elicited hearty applause and en- the porosis stone with paraffin in such and manufactures,but it seems that acrobatic performancesof dressing in of this n< tlee, tbe snm of One Hundred Ten
Dollars and Sixty-SevenCents, besides an atcores. A duet bv the Misses Yates quantities that the further flow is men who live by their brains have a baggage car on a train going over a
torn*) fee of Fifteen uollaia provided for by
and Boone, recitations by the Misses stopped and the well ceases to produce. greater opportunities for rascalitythan very rough road at 40 miles an hour and lav . and no salt or pr< cscdlng having bean lnSome
think that it is because the sup- those who live by trade or handicraft, j 50 minutes late at that.
Nordrum and Wise, solos by Mrs. G. J.
stitntedat law or in equity. U recover tbe debt
ply in the earth has given out, but the The 2.30 per cent, of criminals in. the
secures by said mortgsge, at any part of it Notice
Dlekema, Prof. J. B. Nykerk and Dr.
Gilmore, and a read Ing by Miss

and

make them move we have inaugurateda OUT
and you can buy them now for less money, than they

Overshirts. In

SALE

The gentleman says that many of the
Coreans are embracing Christianity.
He says there is grentdisquiet in Corea,
and (hat bands of dissatisfiednatives
are going about the country robbing
and pillaging. Travelers are not safe.
The king, whose consort was murdered over a year ago, is still at the Russian legation and largely under its conchided by her cousin, Celia, for her sad- trol. There is much dissatisfactionbeness, we see how quickly she locks up cause of this. A new palace is being
her sorrow in her heart, and tries to be built near the legation for the king.
happy becaoisb Celia . is happy. So
when we hear her merry laugh, and lis- CHANGING SILVER INTO GOLD.
ten to her bright conversation, we do A Chemical Teat Which Haa Vo Applicanot imagine for a moment that she has
tion to the Sixteento One Theory.
forgotten her sorrow; we know that she
Prof. Emmons, one of the most
is unselfishly trying to do har duty bv skilled metallurgists in the country*,
her cousin. And when we see the smile claims that in the reduction of silver
fade from her sweet face, and the light he molecules are so subdivided as to
from her eyes, because a fellow-creature differ so materially from that metal
is in trouble, we are not surprised. that they can no longer be regarded as
We feel that we have known nil along the same substance, but a new one, and
that her nature was tender and sym- apparentlythe parent of both gold and
pathetic.
silver, or the raw material out of which,
“Rosalind’s impulses, her petulance, by a different arrangement of moleher tenderness and her courageousde- cules, either gold or silver is confense of her father seems perfectly structed. Working on this theory, says
natural, and true to life; but it is very the Popular Science News, he finds that
hard to put in words my idea of her this new metallic substance can be agcharacter.It seems almost as if it gregated into molecules' of greater
would lose some of it.u beauty and wom- density than silver, and precisely coranliness, if I tried to analyze it, just ns responding with gold in color, in
wc lose a beautiful flower when we pull weight, so as to answer to every test of
it to pieces to see how many stamens the United States mint as gold. In
it has. Many beautiful traits ore won- fact, he sa5re it is gold, though manuderfully blended in her character, and factured from silver, of as much purity
we cannot help loving the vivacious, and value as that ever obtained in any
affectionateand charming Rosalind.”
other way. With further experiments
on a large scale he expects that the
process of manufacturing gold from
ROCHEFORT THE LAST.
silver will be very materially cheapOnly Sarvlring Member of the Govern- ened. At present he gets about four
ment of Nntaral Defemio.
ounces of gold from six of silver. Thifl
Owing to the death of Emmanuel
would seem to indicate that the present
Arago, M. Henri Rochefort now remains
number of elements as well as our
the only surviving member of the government of national defense, consti- chemistry of metals would have to be
revised, if Prof. Emmons is nqt xni*r,
tuted on the full of the empire in Septaken hn his experiments.

_

j

established.

thick. Below was a vein of a soft but
tenacious substance, which proved to
tember, 1870, says a Paris correspondejit
be pure copper, 41 inches thick.
of the London Telegraph. The famous
Sheriff Van Ry while in Detroit this pamphleteer comments on the subject
week, had occasion to visit the House to-day in a half-mournful, half-jesting
of Correction and saw Mrs. Lawrence. tone and compares himself to “The
She is looking well and Is operating a I.ast of the Abencerages,”in allusion
sewing machine in the prison. The to the work of that name by Chateaumurderess recognized the sheriff at briand. “They are all gone,’’says M.
Rochefort,“Picard,Gambetta, Jules
once.— G. H. Tribune.
Ferry, Jules Favre, Eugene Peletan,
Our city was visited to-day by a Cremieux, Glais-Bizoin, Jules Simon,
party of gentlemen from outside, who Gen. Trochu and now Arago. I have
have in mind the building of an elec- had the chance to see them all disappear, the young and the old, for Gamtric road from Holland to Macatawa
betta and Ferry were my juniors. AmPark and Saugatuck. From what we bition killed some of them before their
could learn they were favorablyim- time and old age finishedoff the rest.’’
pressed with the prospects of the Another feature in connection with M.

project.

y

Those

At Hope church next Sunday mornHere, from the Century, is one o/
ing Rev. H. G. Birchby will preach a Helen Keller's “compositions.” It is
sermon on “The DMpised Birthright,” on the “Characterof Rosalind.”
“What first strikes us in Rosalind’s
while his evening
igtni
theme will be: “Viccharacter is its buoyancy.As soon as
torians Youth.”
she begins to speak we know that, she
Miss Jennie Beeuwkes submitted to is young, fair and lovable. When we
first meet her, she is grieving over the
an operation at the hands of Drs. J
A. Mabbs and B. B. Godfrey on Thurs- banishment of her father;but, on being
.
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“Aunt” Kondren (colored),the oldest
person in New Orleans, died at the age Will Not Perform Miracles
in New Jersey, died at Elberon, aged 4S of 120 years, leaving 18 children and a
total progeny of nearly
: ^KHl ft Will ClITC.
BROS., Publishers. years.
Michigan prohibitionistsin state conFour men who Attempted to rob a
Holland, Mich
bank in New York were captured, tried vention in Detroit declared against
"Ben,” a horse owned by the

Holland City News.

late B.

G. Clarke, and the oldest carriage horse

TOO.

MULDER

The News Condensed.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

CONGRESSIONAL.

and sentenced to ten years each in fusion with the national prohibitionists,
who seceded last summer at Pittsburgh.
United States senators were elected
The exchangesat the leading clearing
as follows: Illinois,William E. Mason
bouses in the United States during the
week ended on the 22d aggregated$1,- (rep.); North Carolina, J. C. Pritchard
Connecticut, Orville R. Platt
042,412,180,against $1,017,860,662 the

prison, all in less than 86 hours.

previous week. The increase compared
with the correspondingweek of 1806

mSr ' —

_ r. Rodrigues,the minister
of the “Great
"
«r Republic of Central America." proteattag against the Nicaragua canal bill.. ..In
(he house private bills occupied the entire
day and at the evening session several
pension bills ware passed.
Bills were passed In the eenate on the
JBd f or a statue of PresidentLincoln at
Gettysburg, Pa.; to reclassify the railway
wwtal service, and the house bill to projMbtt the sale of Intoxicating drinks to Indiana A resolutionwas agreed to asking the presidentfor all correspondenceon

the Nicaraguan canal since 1887....The

The most powerful INVIGORANT ever produced*
Permanently rcitote mental and physical strength to
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youtl # *
Vigor, Restores Vitality, Strengthens and Invigorates m**
Brain and Nerves, a Positive cure for all forms of Nerv-

(rep.).

Ex-CongressmanEdward L. Martin
died at hia home in Beaford, Dei* of
was
5.9.
The senate on the »th consideredfurther
heart disease.
the Nicaragua canal bill. The lerUlatlve,
Mathias Setber died at Decatur, Ind*
Lient. John Poison, the first man in
executive and Judicial approprlatl
after faating, it ia said, for eight
carrying approximately10,000.000 was
New York state to enlist in the civil
the house the conference re- months.
war, died at his home in Elbridge, N. Y*
on the army appropriationbill waa
The jail at Jeffersonville,Ga* waa
' to. The Post-Tuckercontested broken open by masked men and two aged 78 years.
.v« case from the Tenth Virginia dieMrs. Eliza Carson, a wealthy woman,
__ was debated,but no action was taken. negroes,William White and Charles
died at Anamosa, la* aged 74 years. She
• In the course of a discussion in the sen- Forsythe, implicated in the murder of
at* on the list of layln* electric conduits Mrs. Rowland at Adams Park, were had an infatuation for the sea, and had
croased the ocean 250 times.
la the Washington streets Senator HJU taken out and hanged.
Of. T.) spoke against trusts and monopoGeorge Keep pen, aged 64, editor-inThe village of Mingo Junction,O*
|las In ftneraL Senator Turple concluded
chief of the Germania,died in MilwauIds speech against the Nicaragua canal bill. was nearly wiped out by lire.
The credentials of John Edward Addicks.
The Indiana Republican State Edi- kee at the rooms of the German dub,
the vacant seat as senator from
where he was attending a meeting.
A were presented. The bill pro- torial association in annual session in
PresidentClevelandreceived a visit
the Bale of Intoxicating liquors to Indianapolis elected as president James
from ex-Queen Liliuokalani,of Hawaii,
. was fayorably reported.. ..In the A. Kemp, of Salem.
__ the contested election case of Tost It was decided at a cabinet meeting at the white house.
rersus Tucker, from the Tenth Virginia
district, was dedded In favor of Tucker. in Washington to begin foreclosure proFOREIGN.
A bill was Introducedembodying the reoom ceedings against the Pacific railroads
King Oscar opened the rigsdag In
mendatlons made by the national Irrigation
at once.
MQgreaa, recently held at Phoenix,A. T.
Stockholm, and in a speech expressed
Pierce Taylor, a young negro who atr
In the senate on the 22d Senator Turple
gratificationat the request made to him
(Ind.) spoke In favor of Cuban Indepen- tempted an assault upon Miss Emma
to cooperatein the arbitration of the
dence Senator Hoar (Mass) resented pdbApthorp, was taken from the jail at future Anglo-Americandisputes.
lioe InterferenceIn the new arbitration
treaty, and a letter waa presented from Tallahassee, Fla., by a mob and hanged
At a meeting in London of the memProoMdl&caofth«8<

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

to a tree.
bers of the Irish national party in parliaGreenlee Broa. & Co.’* foundry In Chi- ment John Dillon, M. P. for East Mayo,
cago was destroyed by fire, the loss be- waa reelected party leader.
ing $300,000.
Several villages were destroyed by an
A schoolhouse built of sod near Perry, earthquakein Turkey and many people
O. T* collapsed and 25 school children perished.
were injured, several fatally.
Edward J. Ivory, alias Bell, of New
In an accident on the Pittsburgh& York, charged with being a dynamiter,
Western railway near Clarion,Pa* waa acquitted in London.
Engineer Moriarity, Fireman Beatty Later advices say that 2,500 persona
perished as a result of the recent eartiiand Mail Clerk Copely were killed.
The house of William Croyle, of Bed- quake on Kisham island in the Peraian

ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure*
Afo an

________

^

farfaffibb

cm

for

OU

and Otfoek case* of Rheumatism*

ornn
MUCM, tlfefrMdl BOX.

cures nervous prostration. Not miraculously, but scientifically,
by first

removing the germs of disease, and then
supplyinghealthy nerve food, Increasing
the appetite,helping digestion and strengthening the e itire system. Desperate cases
require prolonged treatment as shown by FRANK H A VE"n,', Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
that of Mrs. kl. a Heed, of Delta, Iowa, who
writes: "Aji the result of a lightning stroke,
the physicians said I had a light stroke of
paralysis, my limbs would all draw up. I
I\r MIIac’ would have throbbing!
AM*
hx my chest that seemed
unendurable. For three
Nervine
You will If you
months I could not sleep
get your meat
and
for
three
weeks
did
Restores
at
not close my eyes. I
. r
Health...,
prayed for sleep, and And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywherd else.
felt that if relief did not come I would be
dead or insane. I took Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine and the second night slept two
hours and from that time on my health improved; slowly at first, but steadilyand
surely. I took in all 40 bottles,and I cannot
expressbow grateful I am, for I am now
perfectly well, and have taken no medicine
tor over four months." Dr. MUes1 Nervine
la sold by druggists on guarantee that first
bottle benefits or money refunded.
Book on heart and nerves free. Dr. Miles
MedicalCo., Elkhart, Ind.

M.S ,S .T. CO.
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Central Dental Parlors.
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modern

Bouse was not in session.
aim to keep up with the times in all
imIn the senate on the 25th Senator Turple ford, Pa* was destroyed by fire and Mrs. gull
Sold
by
all druggiste.
provements
in
(Ind.) characterisedOapL Gen. Weyler as
Nine workmen were abot and killed
the Herod of Havana the murdererof Croyle and two children were burned to
by gendarmes during a riot at the rollwomen end children,and as an “tnde- death.
ably diminutive reptile.” A bill was
The Upland bank at Upland, Ind., ing milla at Anina, Hungary.
Suced to prevent the punishment of went out of business.Its officials anGen. Weyler left Havana with 10,000
ms In the United States who may aid
men and intended crossing Havana
nounced
that
it
would
pay
depositors
endeavor to perform all opperationB a- painlessly as
Cuban insurgents Memorialswere
province and to march through Matanoreaented from the presidential electors of in full.
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
PHYSICIAN AND BCrtGEON,
Delaware, asking for s congressionalinSamuel Kirby, aged 55, and his wife, zas towards Santa Clara.
vestigationof afeged fraud and political aged 50, were murdered at their home
The official report of the labor dePlastics. Artificial
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
Irregularities In that state. Eulogies on
partment of England ahowa that durgfce late ex -Speaker Charles F. Crisp were near French Lick, Ind* by unknown
ing the 11 months ended December 31,
MICH
delivered....In the house the Indian appro- persons.
priationbill (t7.52S,7M)was consideredand
Fire at Sandusky, 0* destroyedsix 3,768 wage-earnerswere killed and 52,Inserted on metal
robber case.
b
report on the Immigration
(be conference
con
business bouses, the loss being $100,000. 000 injured.
Ibfll was
wai presented. The consularand dipAt
a
cabinet council In Madrid Preand
The Fanners’ and Merchants’ bank at
Somatic bill (U, *51, 808) waa reported and
Mr. Johnston (Ind.) read a speech in favor Excelsior Springs, Mo* closed its doon mier Genovas declared himself confident of the speedy succees ol the Span[ an early reform of our banking
and‘ cur- with liabilities of $20,000.
titiM
rency laws.
The most widespread cold wave In ish military operations in Cuba.
years
was reported from all sections. Capt. Gen. Weyler baa ordered the deDOMESTIC.
struction of all plantations and bnild• The Germania Safety Vault A Trust In the northwest the temperature
Inga in the provinceof Havana that
ranged
from
15
to
80
degrees
below
zero.
We haye assumed the Bottling Buscompany of Louisville,Ky., failed for
would be likely to prove useful to the
iness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
In the east the same conditions prerebels. ,
Sr., and are prepared to furnish ToleThe extra session of the Iowa leglsla- vailed,and low temperatureswere reThe reform scheme for the island of do Bottled Beer:
dare convened in Lea Moines. Gov. ported from points as far south as CenCuba has been perfected by the Span{Drake in his message calls attention to tral Texas and northern Louisiana.
12 Quart bottles ...... $1.00
ish government and will soon be made
ik$ code revision and touches on the
The residence of Charles J. Barnes public.
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
1 2
Pint Bottles .........
tnanciaicondition of the state.
was burned in Chicago, the loss being
Sir Isaac Pitman, world-wideknown
Charles B. Moody, wholesale grocer $200,000.
Orders may be left with C. Blom, Sr.
as tbs inventor of the stenographic and will be promptly filled.
Boston, suffered a loss of 1125,000by
At the dose of the six-day female hi system that bean hia name, died
cycle race b Indianapolis the score London, aged 84 year*.
IN
Ban Franciscothe Golden Buie stood: Anderson,246 miles 8 laps;
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
The British steamer Salisbury colAasar, owned by Davis Bros., failed foi
Farnsworth,246 miles 7% laps; Allen, lided with an unknown steamer near
hours
by
appointment.
*$250,000.
246 miles 6 lips; Baldwin and Chris- Ulfr&combe, England, and 20 of the crew Holland,
7- 1
No. 33*
Gus Williams, John Johnson and topher, 246 miles 2 laps.
of the latter were drowned.
lArchie Joiner were lynched by a mob
Manly B. Ramos & Co* the oldest and
Flooda in Spain have caused enormous
' .at Amite City, La
to r t b e m u rd e r of the
Geo. Trenck
best' known piano and organ dealers damage to property.
Cotton family, five in number. '
in Richmond, Va* made an assignment. Mrs. Margaret Hungerford,known to Has rented the basement of the LakeThe Youth’s Temple of Honor, an inThe visible supply of grain in the the novel-reading public ia the fonr side furniture for a Turning and Jobwaranoe organisationin Minneapolis,
United States on the 25th was: quarters of the globe ae “The Duchess,” bing shop. All work in the line of exfelled for $100,000.
pert tundog promptly done, and a
Wheat, 1,295,000 bushels; corn, 21,718,- died in London.
Next door toKleklntJohn Dooey, aged 20, nnd Benjamin B.
large supply of turned stock constantDuring
a
panic
caused
by
a
fire
in
a
000 bushels; oats, 13,153,000bushels;
Dryman, aged 24, fought a duel over a
ly on hand. Terms reasonable.
rye, 3,665,000bushels; barley, 3,602,000 theater ct Kweng Fou, China, 300 perGirl near Cynthlana, Kyn and both were
Also Bench Sawing and Carving.
veld’s Bookstore.
sons
were
trampled
to
death.
bushels.
Geo. Trrnck.
hilled.
During a storm In the gulf of Cadis
The
collections of internal revenue
Holland,Sept. 23, 1896. k
The entire west side of the public
8T.»
during December amounted to $13,266 24 fishing boats with their crews were
square at Waxahachie,Tex., was burned,
lost near San Lncar.
16$, and for the six months of the presfee Ion being $100,000.
ftefte
If SI
The “rump” legislatureof Delaware ent fiscal year, $77,037,624. This is an
LATER.
tlmlli
•my
adjourned sine die after issuing a mani- increase for the month of $882,059, and
In the United States senate on Ihe
for
the
six
months,
$230,102.
festo declaring that the rights of the
26th Cuba, the proposed international
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BARGAINS!

A bill has been introducedin the monetary conference and the Nicaragua Drugs at cost, at Bangs’, next door
Pennsylvania legislature making it a canal each came in for a share of atten- to Bosnian's.
Spool Silk 100 yds only ............
2 spools silk twist only ............ Be
,
B. Bumsey, boot sud shoe misdemeanor to engage in or play foot- tion and the measures were discussed
\ Charles
Cha
Ball Crochet silk only ........... I2c 24 sheets shelf paper only .......
manufacturer at Lynn, Maas* failed for ball in the state.
Lady’s Gold Watches, cheaper than 2 sheets fancy fancy tissue only....5c Glass lamps 20c to .......... ...... 46c
at length. In the house the day was de
$100,000.
Frederick Qraeber and Miss Maud voted to a continuation of the debate on ever at Stevenson’sJewelry store.
Good lantern ................... 60c 6 cups and saucers only ........... 36c
Some one made an attempt to wreck Gothia, a couple engaged to be mar- the Indian appropriationbill. A bill
Good plates, each ..................
Vegetable bowls, each .......... ...5$
a Santa Fe passengertrain near Ster- ried, were killed by the caving in ol to restore Jonathan Scott, a veteran of
Chopping bowls 10c to ............ 26c Glass fiult saucers 2 for ........ ...M
Electric Bitfan.
ling, Kan* by placing tics on the track, earth on a road over which they were the Fifth Iowa cavalry, to the pension
Glass tumblers 2 for ..............
Feather Dusters 10c to .......... .*«
Electric Bitters Is a medicine suited
Good brooms ......................................10c
tmt fortunately no damage was done.
driving near Shamokin, Pa.
roll was passed over the president’s for any season, but perhaps more
Brushes of all kinds. Shawl straps, purses. Dinner sets, Tea Sets, TinThe Texas legislature has passed a
Mrs. Daniel Beebe died suddenly in veto.
generally needed when the languid,
bill prohibiting Sunday baseball playware, Glassware,etc.
Fort Wayne, Ind., and a telegramwas
A sleighing party drove into a quarry exhausted f-el Ing prevails,when the
ing in the state.
sent to her sister, Mrs. Faust, at Crest- at Pemberton, Pa., and 20 persons were liver is torpid and sluggishand the
The German savings bank of Des line, 0* who dropped dead while read
need of a tonic and alterative Is felt.
badly injured.
Moines, la* closed its doors with liaing the dispatch.
The Williams block in Chicago waa A prompt use of this medicine has
bilities of $554,000.
The Pottsdam (.N. Y.) national bank, burned, the loss being $530,000,three often averted long and perhaps fatal
. v Bobert G. Ingersoll has given up the
bilious fevers. No medicine will act
with a capital of $250,000, was closed by firemen were fatally hurt, three seriousmore surely In counteractingand
practice of law in New York and hereHolland and
Rapids.
a national bank examiner.
ly injured and half a dozen others in- freeing the system from the malarial
after will devote bis time entirelyto the
The
ocean
steamer
Fort
William, ol jured by the falling of a wall.
poison.
Headache,
Indigestion,
Conlecture platform.
The funeral service over the body of stipation, Dizziness yield to Electric
The schooner Nahum Chapin, of Rock New York, and her crew of 31 men
Albert S. Willis, late minister to Hawaii, Bitters. 50c. and $1 00 per bottle 'fit
land, Me* was wn-cked near Quogue were given up as lost.
the drug stores of Heber Walsh, and
Educators from every section of the was held in Louisville,Ky.
‘L. 1* and the crow .f nine men perished
country
met
in
Hartford,
Conn.,
to
parThe national convention of the Wom- Van Bree & Son Zeeland.
SUSEHSESHSES 5ESH5H5H5H52SH52 5H5H5 SHE £
insight of hundreds of people gathered
on the shore, who were powerlessto ticipate in the celebration of the 87tb an’s Suffrage .association met in Des
anniversary of the birthday of Dr. Hen- Moines, la., and the president, Susan B.
render any assistai «.
Gov. Leedy, of J insas, has pardoned ry Barnard, “the father of education Anthony, delivered her annual address.
BL C. Wilmoth, wli.> was serving a ten in the United States.”
Fire destroyed the elevatorVmdmaltmonths’ sentence lur bigamy. Wilmoth
The tannery of the Elk Tanning com house of the W. H. Purcell company in
baa wives in 11 cities.
pany in Curwensvllle, Pa., was burned, Chicago, the loss being $350,000.
Prof. John G. Dow, formerly a mem- the loss being $160,000.
The Windsor hotel at Fort Smith,
ber of the faculty of the University of
At Plattsmouth, Neb* the coach- Ark., was destroyedby fire and Isaac
J Wisconsin,committed suicide in Madi- shop of the Burlington & Missouri rail
H. Pray and A. E. Mullison, Chicago
road waa burned, the loss being $130,- salesmen, perished in the flames.
A Southern railway express train was 000, and George Fletchner, a foreman
John P. Jones was reelected United Any person or persons known to have
held up at Bankston. Ala* by three in the shop, was killed.
States senator by the Nevada legisla- carelesslyor Innocently, knowingly or
masked men and robbed.
Fire destroyedthe Dillaye block and ture.
unknbwlngly, wilfully or unwllfully,
Alfred J. Baker and Jefferson Foster part of the Butler block in Syracuse,
Fire destroyed Joseph Popp’s livery read this article, and said “O ihnw ’tin
were drowned at Cntfleld, Md* by the
N. Y* causing a loss of $125,000.
stable in Toledo, O. Many fine horses only an ad!” will be obliged to call at
poetting of a boat
The Economy Light and Power com- were being boarded there, and 28 were M. Van Putten’s News Depot to purWilliam W. Btlckney, one of the origchase:
pany’s plant in Joliet, HI* was de- burned to death.
continue selling everything in the dry
inal ’49ers, died at bis home in Boatou,
stroyed by fire, causing a loss of $150,*
Three
children died at the home of
aged 74 years.
goods line at cost during January. Better avail
George Madison near Jeffersonville,
The Cuban League of the United 000.
The
whole
of the business portion of
723c
States la organizing a branch league in
yourself of our many bargaiLS.
opportuni1 gtlff board composition book, 72
every town or city in this country of PacificJunction, la* was destroyed by
fire.
‘n. h0n«
F. ViuhJ»w*ter near
PrtcX,
ty of a life
JyOOO or more inhabitants.
Belleville,Mich., was burned and hia J Napoleon writing tablet,
The
reports
received
by
the
westher
Miss BophronisBreckinridge, daughleaves,for pen use, regular price
ter of CoL W. C. P. Breckinridge, has bureau In Washington show the in- wife and two children were cremated.
been admitted to the bar at Frankfort, tense cold wave to be general over the
entire United Statee,1
Sy* by the court of appeals.
Michigan’s famous minority represen- State, senator from WI.oon.in to .no..... 30 and 1 Oc each
There were 409 business failures In
fee United States in the seven days tation law in cases of stockholders has «*ed Senator Vilas.
ceded on the 22d, against 453 the week been declared constitutionalby the suFour Children of John Webb were i The person calling for the abore will
previous and $73 in the corresponding preme court
burned to death in their home at Cur- convincedat once that we have 1mIn Minnesota the thermometer reg- wlnsville, Pa* during the absence of mense bargains.
period of 189$.
istered
degrees
below zero —
at VU> tbelr parents.
In
AXX a
o eagaav
fight aew
at Shreveport, La* Bainey --— 51
—
nfe Carter and 8. H, Murphy, prominent ffinia, 42 at Tower and 40 at Ely.
The Murdock hotel, the oldest hotel
plan, killed each
-AA-A - r? ^ - —
____
in Logansport, Ind* was burned, entailPERSONAL AND POLITICAL
; The Tennessee legislaturehas passed
ing a loss of $100,000.
Mrs. Martha Marla Harris, wife of
bill to prohibit the sale of cigarettes
Several business blocks were deUnited State* Senstor Isbam G. Harris, stroyed by a fire In Philadelphia that
rite paper in the state.
legislaturesof Indiana and Ne* died ha w*'depc« in Paris, Tenn.
started in the big grocery store of HansEighth St., Holland,Mlcb.
taken steps toward abolish- ' Robert L. Taylor w us Inauguratedas com Bros* the total loss being over $2,people are continually denied in Dels-

hMfe;

7c

.

6c
6c
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Must Repeat

e

1

Van

der Veen’s Store, cor- When Braybodjr Tells the Seme Sterf
River Sts. Office open
Hew Can It Be Otherwise!
and night. Special attention
diseases peculiar to children.
It it hard to uy new thing! about Doau's
Kidney Pilk They cure the lame and
over

i

and

aching back, the sufferer from kidney disorders,and troublesof him or her whose

Lumber

urinary organism is wrong in its action.

That they do

this is so easy to prove that

not a vestige of doubt should remain in the

Lath

mind of anyone. Surely one can

believe

one’s neighbor more quickly than astranger

and Shingles.

;

therefore,one should believea citizen of Hol-

land before one in Chicago.At any rate,
tia

easy to find out the correctnessof this

i

statement Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. N.

Scott & Lugers.

).

Askins and this Is what he

Lowest Prices.
M

I

had that form

of

said

:

kidney diaorder which

•ufiered very

Here!

Dr. De Vries Dentist
i

above Central Drag Store.
Office hoars from 8 to 12 A. M. and

•

'

:

INTERESTINQ FACTS.

of Information from Worlon. l.ocaltttrn la Michigan.
A number of buyeraof elm togsareon
hand in Benzie county and (he price of
the logo la going up in consequenceof
the demand.

George W. Simmona, of Constantine,
died Wedneaday, aged 73 yeara. He
had been constable and deputy aheriff
for 80 yean.
Mr. and Mra. George Welker, an aged
couple of flunfleld,died within five
houra of each other, Wednesday, of gen
and debility.
Maria H. Greenley, of Adrian, widow
of ex-Gov. William L. Greenley, died In
Wlahington, D. C., Wednesday morn
Ing, aged 75 yeara.
Mra. Meddard Breaudry,of Newport,
died Wednesday, aged 89 year*. She
had lived over .30 yeara upon the farm
on which she died.
The Grand Rapid* board of trade baa
decided to aik the legialaturefor an act
renewing the permiaaionof two years
ago for the city to issue $100,000bonds

lumbago. 1 have
much from it forth# past year.
' 'ha pain was seated in the small of my
for river improvement
back and would run down into my hips.
The officialsof the Mackinac division
During list year I was frequentlyso bad
of the Michigan Central railroad are conI had to discontinuemy work and lay np
for dayi at a time. The pain would be so sidering the advisabilityof extending
intense I could hardly move, and did not their line to Duncan City. The extentha doctors have said was

Look

-

-•

Well Satisfied with

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
“Nearly forty yeara ago, after
some weeks of sickness, my hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satisfied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dressing. It requires only
an occasional application of

AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep
hair of good
color, to remove

my

^

dandruff, |

to

heal

Itching humors, and prevent the
hair from fallingout, 1 never hesitate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
to my friends.”— Mrs. H. M. Haight, ’
Ayoca, Nebr.

AYER'S
M

eeem to be able to get in any position that 1 sion will coat about $30,000.
was easy. I was in this condition when 1
Mra. Margaret Thick baa commenced
heard about Doan’a Kidney Pills; was un- a suit for damages in the circuit court
able to work at the time, and I thought they against tha City Electric Railway comfrom 1 to ft P. M.
toputd by Dr. J.O. Ayer h Co., LowoII.Mm*
Any on wishing to see me after or might possibly do me good, so I got a box pany, of Port Huron, for the death of
at Doeaborg’sdrug store and commenced to
her 13-year-oldson, who was killed by Tito Aftr’1 Stnajwillalor tte CiEptodiA
or before office hours can call me up take them right away. It was not long bea motor car a abort time ago.
fore I was able to be at work aeain ; the
by phone Ho. 0. Residence East 12th
One thousand emigrants — mostly
pain was all removed from mv back and hn>
not reappeared since. I feel that I cannot Germans and Ruasians— arrive in Port
Ku Wanted
speak ot Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any Huron every week, some with money,
stronger than they deserve.”
and more without. About one-eighth To represent Hip Singer Mfg. Ck
Doan’s Kidney Pills Tor sale by all deal- of all who enter the United States and around Holland, to sell sewing]
s — price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Milmachines and collect money. A good
come in by way of Port Huron.
commissionpaid and maebioes furburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
The
Marinette
&
Menominee
Paper
United States. Remember the name, Doan’s,
nished. Freight prepaid.
good
company will build a $00,000 sulphate honesty bond required. Address
and take no other.
mill at Menominee, this year, which
Has moved Ms office and will
The Singer Mku. Co ,
will be one of the beat paper manu- 2
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Forsale
by
J.
O.Does
burg.
hereafter be found above the
facturing plants in the west. The comCentral Drag Store.
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers
pany is running all ita mills at full
is a popular preparationin one bottle,
blast
OrriGB Hours: 9 to 10 a. m.. 8 to
and colors evenly a brown or black.
‘ft and 7 to 8 p. m. Sundays at home
Any person can easily apply It at home.
FORTUNE OF A FARMER.
oorner 12th and Market St.
Thomas Hall, of Ladlnfton, Inherits
Telephone 31.
•80,000 s Tear.
Ludington, Jan. 24.— The story of
;SB5HSS5E5BS5SaSS5nS2SS-l
Thomas Hall’s good fortune is attractK
ing much attention.His father and
Just received a nice assortment of
Doors,
Frames, |J
mother
separatedin Chicago 28 years
BOOKBINDING
ago. The father died soon after- new clocks at H. Wykhuysen’s which
Mouldings, Flooring,
will be sold cheap.
L A. Kooyere, Grondwet Office,

Dr

ft

Hair Vigor

Kremers

1

A

2

RANTERS BROS.

Window

ward, and the mother went to New
York city, where, five years ago, she
left a fortune of $2,000,000 made by real
estate speculation. The other children were easily found. A Chicago lawyer learned from an old letter that
the father had left his boy here, and
by means of a birthmark Hall was 'den
titled. His share is about $50,000
year. He is a farmer, and bad never
beard of bis father and mother.

N. River St.

Siding, Paints, Oils,

K

and Glass.

Phoenix Planing Mill

[j

Prices the Lowest.

i COMPLETE

•SHSaSHSHSHSHSHSPSPSaS^

M

Sidewalk
&

Scott

IM

COLDEST EVER KNOWN.

OP'

Mercury Drop*

DRUGS
Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drags and
Sundries,

Lugers.

Paints,
Oils

and Varnishes.

SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M,
No. 88. meets In K. 0. T. M
p. m., on'Monday night next. All
are cordiallyinvitedto aM
_ » XnstranoeOrdw known. PoU
B.

m

Dairy

Anthony Bofackl Was Arretted oa
Charge of Asaoalb
Bay City, Jan. 27.— Ref. Anthony Bo*

& College Books
a Spscialty.

......................

During Coming Week.
Albert C.

i

Residence in Olive Town,
mile west from Grand Ha-

ven road on Holland and
I

Olive town line.
Prices made known

Teas. Coffees,
Spioee, Extract

I

Native Steers/....« 50
KILLED BY A FALLING TREE. CATTLE—
Texas ........................ 2 75
HOGS ............................3 10
Death of Two Meu in the Wood* Neal SHEEP ......................... 2 45
Huron Bay— A Third la Injured.
OMAHA.

CATTLE -

and.

5 00
4 00
4 10
4 10

USE

•

_

C. BLOM,

Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al
ways on tap.
No. 17 River
HOLLAND.

St.,

mixed candy with not much
gem work at 4#c per pound.

It

is

can not be undersold.

I

l

C.

,

Sturgis,Mich., Jan.

BLOM,

27. —

E. L.

H.H.

KARSTEN,

Mills,
ZEELAND, MICH.

.

B.

fit

you oalt at—

OPTICAL PARLORS.

manner. He drove a travelingman from
Orland to Burr Oak, to make a train.
Toys of all descriptions, cheap at He drove fast, and when within two
Thaw’s Bazas
miles of his destination, one horse fell
dead. Before the harness could be reHams,
n, bologna and salt pork moved the other horse fell dead also.
at Will
ford &
The zero weather had congested ths

Co.

if

eve

.

.

For 15 Cents

time and beat of all box*’

EXAMINATION FREE.
dan Monday and Tnwdavof each weak

)

Lungs, causing

And bavo your eye* perfectlyfitted aad savo
r.

.

We

are felling the Handy
Classics formerly 25c.

tvar Pint State Bask.

mm

Volume

M. Kiekintveld.

:

death.

BUY
Staple

and
Fancy

so renders aa hopeful figfct

ANY

y

LEE’S

TO

SCOTT'S

against 1
possible aga
ly Is
this so
^Jafly
Isthi

'

others fall to

WHERE

a

stops the wasting:, rekindles
the vital fir^ makes new flesh

i

Accidentally Killed.
Benton Harbor, Jan. 22. — Samuel
Khoop was killed by a ballet from his
own guu while butitint; rabbits.

disease*

b

bronand lung troubles, in the
relief and cure of which Scott's
Emulsion has won its reputation* Book about it free.
Scott’s Emulsion Is no mysterious
mixture. It is palatable, non-nauseating and infinitely preferable.to the
plain oiL The genuine has our trademark on salmon-colored
wrapper. Get
the genuine*

1

'

Van Landeeend.
Holland. Mich

‘‘lift Wonder"

STRAIGHT TO THE BLOOD,

1

—When

T.

Prop.

of Cod-liver Oil
with Hypophosphites* It goes

and

Machine

Oils.

EMULSION

Parker,

of Orland, Ind., lost a team in a peculiar

JR.

food? Then use

^

the best. Ask your grocer for

can cure no disease
unless we can keep up the pa*
Gent's strength* And there's
only one way to do that— feed
him* But if the system refuses

Marinette, lately discovered a ten-acre
The finest French mixed, 8c pr lb. bed of clay resemblingkoaline, which
The best stick candy at 5c per lb. Is unexcelledfor polishing purposeo.
The deposit ie from four to five feel
Broken Taffy at 8c per lb.
thick, covered with a foot of muck, and
ia located about 12 miles from Lena, on
Peanut Crisp at 9c per lb.
the line of the Chicago, Milwaukee A
Cocoanut Crisp at 9c per lb. St Paul in Marinette county. They
made the discovery while engaged in
Mixed Nuts at 7c per lb.
land-looking, and immediately bought
Lots of others too numerous to the tract of two forties. They have received several liberal offers for ths
mention, at Wholesale Prices.
property.
We are makers of the. goods ant
Horsos Fall Dead from Cold.

gine packing.

En

ONLY

word- We

Menominee, Jan. 27. — Edward Ganyou, of this city, and a Mr. Hebert, of

Every

assortment of Boiler and

WonderFlour

Him.

fine

All kinds of roofing.

Cylinder and
Little

Nourish

White Seal Saloon

Pipe.

eon

ludlso PUa OTutmentla prepared only .fot
Pth* sod itchingon tboprivaU parts, and pOtttan sis*. Every box Is gnarantssd. Bold b)
trudglsU.*etrt n**^!, for Jl.OU p«r_box. WU'
Hams MTg Go., Propr's.Cleveland, O.
BoM on a gnarautse by J. O. Doeiburg, Bol-

WHAT

Cigars.

Wooden and Iron Pumps

Piles!

a

N. Tuttle, Candy! Candy!

Liquors,

on ap

Dr. Williams'Indian P!> Ointment win

Steers ............ $3 50

Marquette,Jan. 25.— Two men wore
Cows ........................ 1 75
Instantly killed and
third fatally
Feeders ..................... 3 00
HOGS
3 25
wounded in an accident that occurred SHEEP..........................
.......................... 2 90
Friday in the lumber woods near Huron Bay. The location is out of the
IS
njsieitn, Surgeon udElectrieiu.
line of travel, and the news reached here
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
JR.
Sunday. The killed are Joseph Martin
Ste. Telephone No. 82.
and a man named Ford. Patrick DonOffice Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to 3
TALKS ABOUT.
ahue was wounded. The men were reand 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
We are manufacturers of candy turning to camp in a blinding snow
shortly before dinner. A tree fell on
and can sell far below any of our
the men, killingthe first two outright
competitors. We quote a few
and horribly mangling Donahue.
our prices:
That's the whole secret In
Valuable B«d of Clay Found.

Fine Wines,

Fitting
Drive Well Points and Iroa

W

EIGHTH STREET

John Sbrear, Prop.
C. Blom, Sr., Clerk.

m

Steam

plication.
Piles!

1

•king Powder.

A

Plumbing and

1

.

Dealers in

mi

Post Office, Holland, Mich.

(MRS.

Exclusive

Munn,

AUCTIONEER.

Spring .....................50

*w

L.

at 35c

»

EGGS - Fresh ................ 15
POTATOES (per hu.) .........17
PORK— Mess. January ........7 77*»
LARD — January .............3 90
FLOUR - Winter ............1 75

*

U. ri-i

Dr.

Coffee and Tea Pots

THE MARKETS.

Twenty Below Zero at

rr.

School

1

rist.’

gacki, the priest of St. Stanislaus par- GRAIN— Wheat, January... 76
Corn, No. 2 ................. 21-'
ish, who was arrested on January 8 on
Oats. No. 2 .................161
the charge of assault with intent
Rye. No. 2 ................. 30
1 FULL LISE OF CHOICE
Bariey. Good to Choice...28
commit murder, waived further exam
MILWAUKEE.
ination in the police court Tuesday
ORAIN-Wheat.No.2 Spring 8 70
morning and was held for trial, giving
Corn, No. 3 ................. 20:
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Wines and Liqnm fir ledieiul bonds of $1,000. His attorney informed
Rye. No. ..................38
the court that it had got so that the
Barley, No. 2 .............. 83
Pupui.
PORK
-Mess ...................7 85
witnesses for the prosecution would all
LARD ........................... 3 95
swear to the same thing. He considered
DETROIT
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 2 Red.. } 90^©
it uselessto proceed. The church pi em
Com,
No. 2 ................. 23
*»fWT‘tiTn»m« acciwi vaienui’vnajnMiiiei.
ises are still in possession of an armed
Oats, No. 2 White ......... 1
Rye, No. 2 .................
committee of 20 men.
ST. LOUIS.

==
THEjr

NICKEL PLATED

Detroit.
Chicago, Jan. Tt.
Detroit, Jan. 26.— The last 24 hours LIVE STOCK-Natlve Steer* 14 00 © 5 29
Sheep
has been the coldest ever known
Hogs .......................
3 70
Michigan, and at points in the state the FLOUR— Minnesota Patente 4 40
Minnesota
Bakers’
........
3 P0
mercury has registered24 degrees below
2 Red, Jnn ..... 8T
zero. In Detroit the mercury marked WHEAT-No.
No. l*Hard. ................ M1
20 degrees below at the MichiganCen- CORN-No. 2 ...................28i
May ........................29i
tral slip dock, on the Detroit river, and OATS - Western .............22
St. Clair the river was entirely LARD ........................... 4 30
PORK - Mess ................8 25
choked by ice, and showed 24 degrees RUTTER—
Creamery ........ 13
below zero. From all over the state
Factory .................... 7
came reports of extremelycold weather. EOG8 ..........................17
CHICAGO.
The below-zero temperatureat various CATTLE - Beeves ........... >3 50
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 90
points was as follows: fillssfield,24;
Cowa and Bulls ............ 1 70
Jackson,17; Decatui, 16; Bay City, 14;
Texas Steers ...............
3 25
Kalamazoo, 11; Laneing, 11; Grand HOGS - Light ................I 85
Rough Packing ............3 25
Rapids,. 8; Saginaw, 8.
SHEEP .........................2 50
BUTTER — Creamery ....... 14

Stationery, Fancy Goods.
Periodicals,

Will sell

The Best Salve in the world foi
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salb
Rheum, Fever Sore.
Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Chapi
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skir
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or monej
refunded.Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

PRIEST HELD FOR TRIAL

given on application.
S. A. ILiBBa, Commander
Bsxona. B. K.

W.

to

The Hardware Dealers.

BihAIm’rArnica Salve

>

For sale at SO ds. and $L00 fry all
'in
drugglns
SCOTT ft BOWNB, NtwYoik.
; •

V

.
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Groceries
“Small favors gratefully
received.11

M

AT

NEW!

STORE*
& EVERYTHING
Kramers
FRESH AND|CLEAN
TEAS AND COFFEES CANNOT BE EX1

WHILE THERE TAKE A LOOK AT
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT.

’

’AN'S

MODEST OLD ENGLAND.

EARTHQUAKES

Tolouilc UpheavalsIn the Depths *f She Buys She’s Not Foolishly Sensitive
Like Undo Sam.
The northeastcoast of Hondo, the It is a little unfortunate that that
largestofthe Japaneseislands, extencki genial traveling inquisitor, Li Hung
nearer than any other land to the Chang, was not wfarncd as to the limito
tremendoussubmarine hole in the of American appreciation of bumorbesearth a crust known os the Tuscarora fore undertaking his visit to the United
Deeps, says Scribner’a.This is the deep- States, obeerves the London World. In
*>t part of the ocean so far as men know common fairness he should have been
*>f; it is almost as deep as the topmost mode to understandthat Brother Jona»
Kv no
rv rrtskATMiO hnnwirmiAnPrftOTl.
feieak of the Himalayas is •high,
than, by
means a humorous person,

.

... •
_ .

•

i

r\

‘

---±

SNAKE SUICIDE.
A Battler with Three F*n»e

Shaffle*

OB

HI* Mortal Coll.

A

United States cavalryman, sta-

tioned at Fort Meade, S. D., writes to
Forest and Stream as follows in regard
to the self-destruction
of a three-fanged
rattlesnake:
“Aa to the suicide of the creature, 1
am forced to ask for an explanation.
The snake at first sight, coiled up in
the usual manner lor a prime strike,
made a vicious lunge at my legging,
then drew back and closelyscrutinized
me from hat to shoe. Instantly
change of expressioncame over his
features, and ferocity gave way to
look that might hove beep born of dis-

hundreds or
nunureus
of mues
miles oi
of , »• » rule, is ----^BUtuU°nnlly , *
’width
'WiuiH and
ana breadth
oreaam there
mere are
are submarine
auumunue .of oppredatlng
-rr* - * - 1 o any
— ^ chaff
---leveled agatort
•
liia frmni nml crloriToloanoes.
institutionsqf
' UJUUUVn-.'l. The
J.UC seismic
BCiOUJlC philorophers
IJUI1LWUIIUCVD , the
----» his great and gton,
tthtnk that through some voicwiic up- ous country and draiands unquaMed
Iheaval in these depths earthquake vi- admiration,unmixed even with the
Jbrations were transmittedalong the friendliestcriticism, from the stranger
gust and resignation.I watched him
sacean bottom to the shore, and a sudden wWfin his gates.
In his ignoranceof this peculiarity closely, not knowing what migbt.be
rise of Unb water’s level sent the tidal
It to only natural that the innocent Li, his next move. He suddenly astonished
iwavo oa its errand of destruction. The
i.'tearthquake shocks, which travel at a with his awkward questionsand his me by plunging head loog • Into1 uithf
bland
little sarcasms, should have “put
Belle
Fourche.
Motionless
he
sank;
and
rate of speed varying from two to twen.», _r h~
-.1 riftlltkV
ty miles a second, reached the shore his foot into it” in the most appalling lay at full length at the bottom; I connew "•tyvdT
first They were mild for quaky Ja- fashion on the other ride of the At- tinued to watch him until the hmt veslantic. Hto childlikeinquiry about the tige of his reptiliousbreath hadirisen
- ;fi
• .* • Ji
-vf,
*T
toan, and it waa not until 8:30 o'clock
“generals” was bad enough, but worse to the placid surface in a peairly bub__i
the evening, an hour and a half later,
inth
remained behind in a “candid friend” ble, and then with the ai<Uof A'stJck I:
that the slower-movingwaves of water
reminder to his host that all that waa raised him from the walervplaeetkhim
Twere announced by portentousboomgood in their country came from Eng- in the sunshine-;and sa(.iWed!myself
ing sounds. Only four miles away from
that life was Pxtinct. I had beVer
the coast fishermenwere unaware of land.
This seems to have been the. laal known or heard of a rattler taking to
the presence of any extraordinary wave.
straw, and now the luckless LI is being water, and here . I waa confnaated bf
{But when tho on-moving volume of
denounced aa a “murderous monster” the plainest case of suicideby drowning
water reached the steep sides of the
who indulges in “senselesswhen not in- In broad daylight. I have since then
*ea bottom and mounted up to the shalsulting questions and uncivil com- lost all faith in snakes. I have odopted
low places,the wave grew to a height of
ments” It seems that we understood and discarded every theory’thotmight
SO to 80 feet and hurled itself into the
and appreciated the artless celestial a offer a solution in this case, and am now
Moved
Inlets and bays of the hapless land,
good deal better in the old country.
driven to the belief that this snake deJanuary 27, 1897
overwhelming, with contemptuous ease,
liberatelysuicided because it had com*')’• feeble dikes which the Japanese
One door west of
A
SOLOMON.
mitted the blunder of wasting a wellfishermen and rice-planters had built
Pathetic Incident Thnt Acquitted a Peer meant three-fanged strike on a United
A, a
to defend their low-lying homes.
French Woman.
States cavalryman. Hereafter I shall
The Clothier.
VfEIRD PLAINS OF LA MANCHA. A pathetic little drama was recently travel incognito in those parts.”
enacted in a French court of justice.
Halaacholy Bala* la This Land of tho A poor needlewoman was charged with
QUITE PHILOSOPHICAL.
; Dead.
stealing two gold coins from her emStarting from the Argamasilla be- ployer. Her defense was that, while Pretor’* Condolences on Her Husband’*
© Q
Death Very Graciously Acknowledged.
fore daylight our little mule had waiting in her employer’shouse, the
iA North side Lutheran pastor recentr
trudged during eight long hours the de- child in her arms, unknown to her, was
graded inhospitable plain of La Mancha attracted by the sight of the glittering ly assigned to a fashionable congregaWhere the unchecked cold blasts from gold on the mantel shelf behind her, tion is wondering whether hereafter it
the Sierras held wild riot in the winter, and, leaning forward over her shoulder, will be policy for him to offer contrad which waa now lying prostrate un- clutched the coins in its chubby fist, dolences when young matrons of his
tie* the furions caresses of the sun, and had so carried them away. This flock lose their husbands, or forever
Mys a writer in Scribnerls;her parched she persistentlyand solemnlystated on keep his peace. He is very much per•oil burstingnow and dnon with dull oath, says the London Weekly Tele- turbed over an incident which occurred
quite recently,soys the Chicago ChronBounds like the moans of a creature in graph.
icle.
gttin. When we became aware of the
The court, however, was incredulous,
Some time last summer and before be
{proximityof the highway we were and reproved the mother for her atlooking for, it was by some ruins, in- tempt to deceive him. But she asserted had been assigned to this particular
evitable concomitants of this land of hear innocence with such pathetic power church the invalid husband of one of
fhe dead. Before these silent, melan- that the sagaciousjudge determined his prominent church members went
choly remains and in the absence of the to test the truth of her statement. He to the far west in the hope that a change
of climate might restore him to health.
living, one can feel the presence of the bade her stand by his desk with her
tiead. Tis as if the past centuries were child facing over her shoulder in the But the rarified atmosphere of the
Walking by the side of the traveler, way she had described.Then he took mountains instead of benefiting the in,'Ui's
valid, who was a consumptive,rather
Iceeping him company and little imr several gold coins from his pocket and
hastened the progresspf the disease
^ogination is needed to people again placed them on the desk within reach
and within a very few weeks he died.
this great, artery of human communi- of the child.
Last week the young widow returned.
cations thrown across the undefiled
A breathless silence ensued. Every- What more natural thou that the parcountry by the Romans with Iberians, one awaited the touching sequel. Then
son should offer his sympathies to the
Coths and Moors, with Spaniards of the suddenly the child’s eye caught sight
time when Spain was the most power- of the gleaming gold, and, with an eager bereaved one.
“You have my sincerest sympathy,’'
ful country of the civilined world— and smile, the tiny hand was out stretched to
he said to the young woman. “But,
•ee Isabella, Charles the somber the desk and tbe coins were clutched in
after all, you have this consolation that
I’hilip, speeding on in all the splendid its tenacious grasp. The mother was
the deer one is now past all suffering
paraphernalia of royalty,and with their promptly acquitted.
and probably much happier.”
tetinoe of haughty Castilians. What
“You ore too kind, parson,” answered
IMMIGRATIONQUESTION.
« sense of the swing of history one has
the young widow. "Indeed, he lasted
go to the gutter through during a hard blow and everybodyelse
In such places, and before the eternity A PracticalTret Supplied by a New York
ways and byways and gather In all cumstances
tho ts
I* so
an sick
nirlf that
t.hftfc they
tihnv wish they
thev were
much longer than I thought be would.' whom they might find. I would like ......
rum. 1i Vova
have conn
seen r.ham
them .•nnonpr
conquer the
of nature how ephemeral and inconseFactory.
I expected he would go much sooner. to have bean at that dinner. I have appetite,and, having conqueredIt, dead, I try to get fun out of that, too.
vjuential human life seems!
She waa a shirt maker, writes Mary It was a hopeless case.”
pictured It often in my nflnd. Had uaio new courage. 1 have seen them I am always trying to get a chance to
Gay Humphreys, in Scribner’s. The
Such a philosophic view of the case the guests who had been invited at- starting fromi that new landing place, laugh. The resnlt is that I have reversed the hereditary conditions
HOT DECEMBER DAY.
girls had the trade in their own hands,
rather startled the good man. It came tended, eode of them would have crlt- work up and up again until they
which nature pnt In me, but which
and made good wages. First (me black- so unexpectedlythat it left him noth- icised the wines of tbe host, saving reached their proper sphere.
ft* Memory Mod* Imperishableby tat
God never intended thata man should
I have a case in mind.
bearded
man
got in and he brought his ing more to say and he beat as hasty they had better In their own cel‘lare;.
Death of Joha Brown.
A boy started in life with me up in be afflicted by. 1 cultivated home unothers would have criticized tbe food
“This is the anniversary of the hot- brother and his son. Soon the room a retreat os he could.
Peekskill.
In the villages of this til I became an optimist. I came to
and declared that their own cooks
was half filled with men in shiny clothes
test day I ever knew in winter,” said the
believe that tomorrow would be betcould have prepared fluer dishes. state, when I was a boy, all tbe lads
and bigblack beards, who brought their
old meteorological member, as the clubBuckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers Then, as he departed, each would knew each other by their first names ter than today, and If tomorrow waa
men came in, blowing their cold fingers relations The girls first objected be- Is a popular preparationIn one bottle, shake the hand or the host hypocriti- and played together. The brightest not then I simply believed that It was
*nd stamping their chilled feet, says the cause they made the factory towel so and colors evenly a brown or black. cally and bid him good-nightwith tbe fellow among all of the boys became tbe wrong day and that the next day
black with their dirty hands. After A o y person can easily apply it at home.
would be better.
false statementthat he never had a a skilledmechanic, married a beautiUtica Observer.
I believe that the trouble with moat
that the girls brought their own towels,
ful girl, had a lovely home, became
better
time
or
a
better
dinner
Id
his
“In what year?” asked a young mem
foreman
of the shop in which he work- tf us to that we get in a rut. We get
but the black men seemed to choke up
life.
toer.&H
tn the procession, and we cannot get
A
the room and swallow all tbe air. Then
Id my mlad’a eye I can see some of ed, and was in line to become a part“In the year 1859. The morning
out of ft. We want something a litthe guests who attended that, feast. ner in the concern. He became Imwork began to give out; the blackopened cloudy and it looked like rain.
tle better than the chance that is giv-’ntwfc
student
wi«^. In bued with the desire to enter public
bearded men were taking it home to do With Chauncey
as One was, perhaps, the----en to us at the time. We are not wil.«in at about noon it cleared off and
striving after distinctionin a profes- life. In his efforts to be a good fellow,
nights, when their wives and daughters
and to make those whose favor he ling enough to take tbe chance that
the thermometer,which had indicated
Orator.
sion.
bad
neglected
to
provide
for
his
could help them. The old people and
• temperatureof 70 degrees, suddenly
material wants and was in distress. sought think that he was, he became we have presented to us.
the little children, who could do nothWhen a man finds himself io the
rose to about 80 degrees, at which it
Another was, perhaps, the skilled me- a patron of the village saloon.
Last
Christmas
a
local
newspaper
ing else, pulled out the bastings. The
The taste for liquor was hereditary wrong processionthe best thing for
chanic out of a job, wanting only the
remained all the rest of the day. Even
boss found he could get his work done reporter got up a banquet at the opportunity to work, but falling to in that man,
was not long be- him to do Is to get out. When the
the night failed to bring relief, and durcheaper and save in rent and fuel. At Denis Hotel, New York, at which find it, I can picture ibe lawyer with- fore he became an outcast, the worst chance comes It may not be at a very
ing tbe evening it was curious to note
tramp lever knew, so filthy In him Inviting landing place butltglveshlm
last prices were cut until t he girls might tramps to the number of fifty were forthe citizens of Utica sitting by their
an opportunity, and if he has the couras well strike or starve. They struck. mally invited to sit down. They were
« pen windows, vainly strivingfor a
age and pluck and sobriety to take
It is irrelevant but instructive to
recruited from a long line of nonde,hl!
.„DdrhTtaB rTeSd. to? advantage of it, and does so he Is on
l>reath of fresh air.”
destitute in bis search for a purchas- family left him and his friends forknow that they made a gallant fight and
“But how do you remember so exscript beggars which had formed io er. I can see there, too, the poet or sook him and he drifted to New York. the way to make all hto Chrlstmasses
lost. The binck-beardedr-en came in
One night he followed a band of Sal- Merry Chrlstmasses.
actly what took place so long ago?”
the author, whom publishers bad not
greater force and took all the work front of a bakery across from tbe St.
An old friend of mine was to build
vation
Army men and women to jeer
“By connectingit with an event of home; the factory was given up, the Denis, where bread was being distrib- recognized, but who was destined to
at them. In some wav they caught a line of railroad in the west that to
become
a
great
man
in
tbe
literature
historical interest which is not likely
girls thrown out of work. Thus was uted free of charge. The occasion of tbe future. I can see there, too, him. and It was not long before he was now connected with a system with
•ever to pass from my mind.”
the questionof immigrationpressed was memorable by tbe unique charac- the professional tramp, who would do marching with them, beating the which I have somethingto do. He
“And what was it?”
had worked himself up from the botupon them.
ter of tbe guests. The dinner was everythingbut work, but absolutely drum and exhorting others to turn
‘“The hanging of old John Brown,
from tbelr evil ways as he bad done. tom and became general manager of
refused
to
do
that.
Tbe
professional
'which took place at Charlestown, Vo. (it GATHERING AQUARIUM STOCK. served with the same attentionto de- tramp, more completely than any other As soon as he got on hto feet he went a small company. The line which he
tail as Is paid to a swell banquet. The
was engaged to build was through i
Is tttrtr Charlestown,W. Va.), on the
type of man on earth, meets the bib- back to Peekskill. Hto conditionwas
now Live FUhre Ar* Selectedand Pre- meal was an elaborate one, and upon lical
section of country Inhabited by far3d'day of December, 1859.”
description of the Illy of the field, so changed that bis wife and children
pared for Tr**»port»tlo*.
mers who had never seen a railroad.
finishing it Dr. Depew delivered an le tolls not, neither does he spin, yet returned to him, bis friends lent him
Men experienced in gathering aquaria
Helping
nano,
umi
mudjub«»juo
uuuu, and tbe train
«.«•.helping
band,
and
today*
he
to Jus- The line was built,
BoUfood Without Core
address to tbe men which adequately Solomon in all his glory was not array- tlce of the peace there and Is highly giood on the tracks ready to make tie
um
stock never ship fish long disUIVsV VS I VI*
- —
—
ed
like
one
of
these.
Tn the forest of Bridal Veil, Ore., not
_ ____
__ .1. ...Wwv i. sitir
..l.l trip.
*-ln A
k prominent
nrnmlnont.old
mn farmer
ftirmPT
reflects the nature of the unprecetrial
respected by all who know him.
tar from the Dalles, there is a rail- tances immediatelyafter they are dented event. He spoke substantially
I
know
what
it
to to be in hard luck of the region went to my friend and
road which does business without cars. caught, if it can be avoided; the morhim that he had ridden ahont
We meet here this Christmas eve, myself. I belong to a family that has told
An article in the Northwestern Lum- tality is almoet sure to be great among as follows:
the trait of always worrying about everythingfrom a bucking broncho to
and
the
occasion
is
one
that
suggests
T have presided at mattr dlnner« a few things to me— to all of us. No things that don’t happen. My father a steer, but he had never ridden a railberman, describing the work of this stock so shipped. By whatever means
company, has a picture of a “train” on a fish has been captured, says the New and attended many more— perhaps matter haw fortunate or unfortunate died of worrying, and my grandfather road, and he’d like to do 1L So he waa
York Sun, it is likely to have been more more than any man In New York—
Invited on that trial trip. The train
the rood, which consists of an ordinary
we may be, Christmas eve should be died of worrying, and 1 had almost
whizzed along and he was mighty aor less excited and it may have suffered but certainly never did 1 preside over
made
up
my
mind
that
I
would
die
of
{locomotive,such as are common on logan hour of rejoicing.Whether we are
to me injury which would make it liable or attend a dinner from which! have
worry.
For
the
fiist thirty years of mazed. He happened to look out of
d luck or whether we are not In luck,
iging roads, and a string of logs, each
iy iff* I worried enough to haveshuf- the window just as the train was crossto attack by fungus. It is the practice derived more real pleasure than from we cannot forget that this hour is tbe
log being as large in diameter as the
this dinner here tonight.
fled off this mortal coll and climbed ing a trestle.Seeing no ground unwhen
possible to place the newlyone
that
led
to
the
coming
of
Christ
{boiler of the engine, or larger. Boards
derneath him he beeame badly frightI have been a student of that meth
the Golden Stairs.
WTO nailed to the sleepers between the caught fish in fish cars or in some other od of enjoyment for a great many to this earth. He came as the great
But I had good lungs, good heart, ened and fell on hto knees io an attieveller. It was hto mission to inculsuitable place at or near the shore in- the
Fails, and on these the logs slide. Exrears. I have read of tbe great dingood stomach, and good muscles, and tude of prayer. My friend looked at
vicinity of where they were caught, ners they had In Borne, when a man cate doctrines that would wipe out
•cept on descending grades, the boards
somehow I couldn’t die. Then I had him for a minute, and said.
despotism and in justice.
“Why, Farmer Smith, what’s the
«r« greased,and the train moves at where they may be rested for the jour- would spend his entire fortune, great Surely if we look back at the condi- a hard blow. I lost every dollar I bad
ney, accustomed under favorable con- as those fortunes were, to entertain an
matter with you? What are you doigood speed. Where the road is level
tions that prevailed when Christ came in the world. My father was one of
those men who believed that a boy ing0”
©r slightly ascending, the engine pnlls ditions to captivity,and accustomed to emperor.
to earth, and at tbe conditionstoday
••Well,” said the old farmer, ‘Tm
I have also read of the dinners which
leeding, and where the weak or injured
we must admit that
tnat tbe oocirines
auumu be thrown out into -------doctrines should
jthe logs, and where it U descendingit
are told of in tbe bible-notably of which he taagbl mwklpd have acJ ani made
le to
bustle
for
when this
M
hustle
for himself
himself If
If he praying to the Lord that when
fishes may be weeded out.
(bolds them back. At the mills of this
that great feast given by Belshazzar,
sr going to amount to any- Q\^ train lights and smashes I will be
In
this
way
only
good
and
sound
fish
compltobed
wonderful
results
In
level1
was
ever
apllsbed
result. -- - - =
company the manufactured lumber, rewhich was the most magnificentfeast
I went to him with my treun.
are finally started, and these are start
that was ever spread, we are given to
I did
So it is
So
is with many of
of us
---as we tra*
to.’* AHII he
he did
did was
wa. to
to cry.
err
: ^In'tieb-tpo-ibt.condltloo. Fl.h..
vel on the train of life. We look
understand,but which was brought to been a country where all men were want tears. I wanted greenbacks,
Yhe planing mill and shipping yard,! thus selectedand preparedare fax more a sudden and awful termination by
out and we see no ground under us
equal In the eyes of the law. But for wanted help, not sympathy.
and we fear a smash. But we are
The flume descendingin that distance likely to get through all nght, and the handwritingon the wall. ^
I
thought
then
that
my
Jig
was
on
those doctrines there would never have
____ _
tiatiM are,
are of
nf course,
rniirKe far
f;»r more
mure likelikesuch fishes
But many of tbe dinners to which I been Institutions of educatlen which forsore, and for a time was very much really only on a trestle, and If we’ll
wbout 1,200 feet.
go seem to me to fill no purpose. the children of all men coaid enjoy.
ly to survive in an aqnarinm.
down in the heart, but I found noth- push along we’ll get on solid ground
There are the big feed and the studTh* Bsaalan Boysl Troth.
ing in that, and one day, thank God, again.
If a man has the element of hope in
My own experience has taught
ProfeMlonally Exprenned.
ied orations, and when It is all over
I came to realize that this was a bright
Bnssians are fond of relating the folheart be can and will find a landand beautiful world. I said to myself that when one has nothing but good
•uwuiK Mcwwre
A young wubrette rushed to her tbe impressionIt leaves on me is that his
lowing
anecdote about the czar when
ing place from which he can start that the great majority of people seem luck in life he does not amount to
his majesty proposed to his future wife: | dentist the other day in great agony. there art the bores and the bored— tbe
orators being the bores, and the listen- afrean in the Journey of life, no mat- to get along some way, if they did much. In every knockdown there is a
'When the young czarowitz popped the OrtjB of her wisdom teeth was ulcerated,
ter how dark hto past life may have
what was right. So I declared that I lesson whicl' teaches us to avoid
ers being tbe bored.
’question he said: "Tbe emperor, my The dentist, who, by the way, had supThereto only one of tbe great his- been. You may say that it is easy for would go to work, step worrying,cul- over which we have fallen. Tbe
father, has commanded me to make yon plied her with the most dazzling.of her torical dinners that really interested a man like me to make such a statetivate cheerfulness and .try to be to full of rocks, but after a time
Tbe offer of my hand and heart.” To front teeth, told her that there was me. That to tbe one that to told of In ment as that. But, my friends,it has
learn to avoid them, and etery ‘
'which Princess Alix of Hesse respond- nothing for it but to pull the tooth. i he new testament, where the guests, betn my privilege during the last 30 mThe result of that phllo^tibyis that that a man arises after a serious
years to come in contact with men
and realizes^thathe is still r‘
•«d: “And my grandmother, Queen Vie- “Very well, doctor” remarked the ne- falling to answer or sending excuse!
who have encountered the most disenough to push on tbe element o
toria, has commanded me to accept the trers, as she removed the plate, "I sup- the host found his tables unoccupied.
couraging conditionsof life. I have I get fun out of that. If I dm at sea becomes a stronger part of his n
’Offer of your hand; your heart I will pose I*d better take out my orchestra Then It was that he told the people of
seen men whtMjere in magnificent cirJ
take myself.” And thus the royal troth chairs so that you can get at my back his household to go out into the blgh^Throughout iw
rjLxrrougxioui
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